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STAND STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT EFFECTS ON WOOD QUALITY OF
MELINA (Gmelina arborea Roxb.)
Hector Gonzalez Rubio

Dr. David Larsen, Dissertation Supervisor

ABSTRACT

A stem analysis was perform to examines the effects of thinning treatments on Melina (Gmelina
arborea) wood quality and tree architecture in the North Coast of Colombia. 27 plots under forest
management regimes and age classes were evaluated. Split-plot experimental design, stepwise regression
and ANOVA were developed to analyze the data.
The results reveal that high precipitation regions have the higher values in most of the physics and
mechanicals properties of the wood and dry regions have the lower values. No management regime
improves wood properties rather that other regimes; but the log grade analysis was the lowest. Intermediate
thinning regime was the best treatment applied to increase wood properties, wood quality and log grade in
Melina trees. Estimation of log grade through the harvest cycle shows the highest increments at Cordoba
region. Dendrometric variables such as heartwood, sapwood, diameter and crown height are good
estimators of tree volume, taper and branch modeling.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Silvicultural thinning is a forestry practice designed to allocate site resources to desirable trees
such that growth, quality and value of the residual stand are increased after thinning. In general, trees
selected for removal are of poorer quality and are less valuable species than those remaining. Numerous
field trials have demonstrated that thinning increases residual tree growth and increases utilizable wood
volume (Somarriba et al. 2001, Swamy et al. 2003, 2004, Alder et al. 1982 and Cordero et al. 2002,).
However, it is not clear if reductions in stand density associated with thinning treatments have measurable
effects on important factors such as residual tree quality and tree architecture.
Unlike silvicultural thinning, diameter-limit cutting maximizes immediate timber revenues but
does not attempt to maintain or improve species composition or tree quality. Research throughout the
northeastern United States and northern Colombia has shown that over several years, harvest practices such
as diameter-limit cutting produce stands of lower quality and less total value than do silvicultural thinnings
(Erickson et al. 1990, Niese et al. 1995, Strong et al. 1995, Sendak et al. 2000, Ladrach 2003). Data are
now available from several long-term thinning studies to evaluate the effect of silvicultural thinning on
residual tree quality.
Tree quality was measured using guidelines established by the USDA Forest Service and by The
Program Colombian Forest developed by the USAID and the Government of Colombia, a national forest
project established on five geographic regions of Colombia. Tree grades incorporate tree size, quality
defects, and volume-reducing defects in the tree. These factors directly influence the grade and quantity of
lumber sawn from the tree. Several studies have quantified the percentage of trees in each grade for
different species and size classes (Myers et al. 1986, Yaussy 1993, Prestemon 1998, Gonzalez et al 2004).
The ability to accurately predict lumber grade contained within unsawn logs is regarded as an
important step to improved log sorting, pricing, wood quality, product differentiation, and enhanced
silvicultural planning. Because one of the greatest causes of lumber degrade is due to knots (sawn cross
sections of branches), one would expect that the size, distribution, and type of knots on the log surface
would provide important information on internal wood quality.
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In the past, empirical studies have been performed to study the relation between log features and
quality of sawn lumber (Cown et al. 1984, Fahey et al. 1991). Models for predicting internal lumber quality
from these external features have been developed (e.g., Whiteside 1982, 1990). Now, through development
of modeling techniques, the need to perform these studies has been reduced.
Wood quality is one of the most important factors to manage in the forest management plan and it
is closely related stand dynamics and especially tree growth. This relationship has been conceptualized into
a tree architecture analysis and stem analysis and widely employed in studies that require knowledge of tree
or stand growth. This analysis-based on mensurational or dendrometric characteristics of the tree is, an
important examination in this study. Some studies such as crown width and tree diameter, taper functions,
diameter and length branch relationship, tree height-leaf area and basal area ratios are specific
characteristics which can provide additional knowledge about the tree growth-wood quality relationship. To
evaluate wood quality based on external stem characteristics such as knots, sweep and decay, some crown
and branch analysis will be develop to understand the effect of forest management regime upon the log
grade and tree growth.
Research Goals
The purpose of this study is to answer some questions that arise from the use of Melina (Gmelina
arborea Roxb) wood as a tropical tree species. Many forestry companies, landowners and public agencies
in Colombia, South America, manage Melina forests with little dendrometric information about tree growth
and wood quality for this species. The effect of the forest management on tree quality is a major concern
for forest managers across Central and Northern Colombia, but no quantifiable information exist to address
those concerns. The effects of silvicultural thinning on tree grade distribution for Melina as an important
Colombian hardwood species is unknown, but a few studies have linked wood quality in eastern hardwoods
of the United States. Relationship between tree architecture and log grade characteristics is often a goal of
wood quality analysis, but no studies have examined this relationship in Melina.
Based on stem analysis and tree grade categories under various site conditions, forest management
regimes, and ages, this study determines the effect of these treatment regimes upon Melina wood quality
and tree architecture.
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The purpose of this study is to compare the effects of silvicultural thinning on tree architecture and
tree grade distribution in a tropical tree species, determine tree grade changes over time and provide forest
managers with results that may help guide future management directions.
Chapter 2 presents the study of silvicultural treatments and wood quality of Melina grown on three
site qualities and provide external stem characteristic to assess log grade. Chapter 2 also presents analyses
of wood properties used in determining Melina wood quality characteristics.
Chapter 3 analyzes log grade changes over time based on four wood quality categories. Stand
structure development effects on Melina log grade are analyzed over four age ranges under an intermediate
forest management regime. Some wood quality functions are built in Simile software (Simulistic 2001) and
then tested with two new age classes.

Chapter 4 discusses analyses tree architecture based on stem analysis data to provide an allometric
model to determine regressions and correlations between dendrometric variables such as crown width and
tree diameter, taper, diameter and branch length, tree height-leaf area and basal area ratios. Also Chapter 4
analyzes the effect of these dendrometric variables on tree grade and wood quality.
Chapter 5 provides a summary of findings from the three previous chapters, and provides
guidelines to help managers plan silvicultural thinning in Melina stands.
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CHAPTER 2. EFFECT OF SILVICULTURAL TREATMENTS ON
MELINA WOOD QUALITY.
Introduction
Melina (Gmelina arborea Roxb) a forest species from Verbenaceae family and known as Melina
or Yemani (Boulet-Gercourt, 1977) is one of the fast growing tropical tree species which has attracted
interest in recent years because of its potential for production of pulpwood, plywood and construction. It is
a native species from Southeast Asia, widely planted in India, Malaysia, and has been introduced into a
great many African countries and into America especially in Centro America, Colombia and Venezuela.
In Colombia, G. arborea has become an important species for reforestation through government
incentive forest programs and private projects, both for fiber production and for sawtimber. Wood
properties of G. arborea are good for the manufacture of pulpwood, veneer, plywood and furniture. Melina
is also being used in the manufacture of pencils (Alfaro and De Camino 2002) and for pallets in Central
America and Colombia, where the wood is seen as an ecologically friendly alternative for banana export
(Murillo 1994; Ramirez 1999). Because of its fast growth and relatively short rotations it is becoming an
alternative to traditional species harvested from natural tropical forests for solid wood products.
The basic properties of the species such as physical properties, mechanical properties, anatomical
factors, performance in industrial process and workability are not yet clearly established. Most of the
national wood market of G. arborea comes from landowner‟s forests as poor quality because little or no
management; so the only utility of this wood is fiber for pulpwood and particle board, which have the
lowest wood price in the Colombian market.
Lack of knowledge about management regimes and its effects in the wood quality, as well as the
site effects, limits the use of this forest resource in Colombia. It is possible to create a better Melina wood
quality that improves its usability in other valuable products. This will allow Melina stands to provide
economic benefit to landowners. This research examines how wood properties in G. arborea plantations
should be better applying management regimes during the harvest cycle and in three different site qualities.
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Gmelina arborea Roxb – Melina Characteristics
Melina (Gmelina arborea Roxb) is native to India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Thailand,
southern China, Laos, Cambodia, and Sumatra in Indonesia. The species was introduced into many tropical
countries, including the Philippines, Malaysia, Brazil, Gambia, Costa Rica, Colombia, Nigeria, and Malawi
(Soerianegara and Lammens 1994). Melina is a fast-growing, deciduous tree that can grow up to 30 m in
height and over 80 cm d.b.h. The tree usually grows to about 25 m with a clear bole of 6 to 9 m and a high
taper (figure 1). The species is moderately adaptable and survives well on a wide range of soil types: acid
soils, calcareous loams, and lateritic soils. It performs best on fresh, well-drained, fertile soils where
rainfall annually varies from 900 to 4500 mm, temperatures range from 12 to 45 °C, and elevations range
from sea level to 1000 m (Lamb 1968, Smitinand et. al 1975, Soerianegara and Lammens 1994). Estimated
to range from Tropical Very Dry to Wet through Subtropical Very Dry to Wet Forest Life Zones, Gmelina
arborea is reported or estimated to tolerate annual precipitation of 7 to 45 dm (Lamb 1968, Smitinand et. al
1975, Soerianegara and Lammens 1994), mean annual temperature of 26°C, and pH of 6 to 8. It can
tolerate a 6–7-month dry season. It grows poorly on thin or poor soils with hardpan, dry sands, or heavily
leached acidic soils, well-drained basic alluviums (Duke 1983).

Age: 2.3 yr.
Average Height: 4.81 m
Site: Valencia-Bolivar. 2004.
From: Gonzalez, R. H. (2004).

Age: 8 yr.
Average height: 16.4 m
Site: Zapayan-Magdalena. 2004
From: Gonzalez, R.H. (2004).

Figure 1. Melina (Gmelina arborea) stands at two North Costal Regions of Colombia.
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Gmelina arborea wood is relatively light with a density of 420 to 640 kg per m3 and a calorific
value of about 4800 kcal per kg (National Academy of Science 1980). The straw-colored wood is one of
the best utility timbers of the tropics, where it is used in light construction, general carpentry, packaging,
furniture, particle board, plywood, and matches. The wood produces average yields of paper with
properties superior to those from most hardwood pulps. It‟s leaves can be used as fodder, and its flowers
produce abundant nectar from which high-quality honey is produced (National Academy of Sciences 1980,
Smitinand et al 1975).
It is a fast growing rustic deciduous tree planted successful, but has the tendency to develop heavy
branches and forks, with a crooked and tapered stem (Lamprecht 1989), therefore, stem quality is an
important property to be considered in forest management and tree improvement programs. The plantation
area in Colombia is 25,000 hectares (62,000 acres), with age distribution between 1 to 11 years old. The
normal silvicultural treatment for G. arborea is planting 1100 trees/hectare of stocking, first thinning at 4
years of age, a second thinning at 6 to 8 years, and then harvest between 12 to 16 years depending of the
site index and the plantation purpose, some as low as 8 year to pulpwood purpose (Gonzalez 2004 and
Lozano 2004).

Methods
Study area
The study was carried out in three geographic regions in Colombia, Northwest (Cordoba), Northcentral (Bolivar) and Northeast (Magdalena) (Figure 2, Figure 3 and Table 1). Melina (Gmelina arborea)
has been planted in Colombia on sites with temperatures that range between 20 and 38 oC (68 – 100 oF) and
at attitudes from 5 m up to 600 m above sea level on areas with as much as 1800 mm of annual
precipitation and four to six dry months per year (Gonzalez 2004). All the areas selected for the study were
previously used for extensive cattle grazing and in all locations candidate sites were carefully selected to
ensure that soils and landscape conditions were as uniform as possible. The topography is almost flat (slope
<15%) and the principal soils groups are Entisols. The sites where it has performed the best are welldrained, deep and moist soils, with good nutrient status.
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The pH of the soils is between 6 and 7. The stands are on well-drained basic alluviums, with light
acidic lateritic soils and calcareous loams. In general the texture of the A horizon in the soils are sand clay
loam and sandy loam and well drainage. The landforms include mostly ridge tops and side slopes where
slopes range from 5 to 15 percent.

North-central
Region:
Bolivar

North-east
Region:
Magdalena
North-west
Region:
Cordoba

Figure 2. Geographic locations of the study area of Gmelina arborea test in Colombia.
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Figure 3. Study locations. Left sides of the picture represent the three regions: Magdalena, Cordoba and
Bolivar states. Right sides of the pictures show the study and plots locations. North Coastal of Colombia.
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Table 1. Ecological condition of site for the three study region.
Region

Site

Set No.

Elevation
(m.a.s.l)

Rainfall
(mm)

Dry Period
Months/year

Years on
record

North-central

Bolivar

01A

25

1033

6-7

3, 8, 13

North-east

Magdalena

02C

20

1300

6

3, 8, 13

North-west

Cordoba

03H

51

1560

5

3, 8, 13

Data collection
The plantations chosen for the study have been used to produce raw material for saw milling and
plywood. At each stand, three plots of 250 m2 were raised by age and within each one the mean basal area
tree was selected for the analysis. The plots were established on average slopes for the plot. The average
basal area trees were analyzed by steam analysis procedure and wood samples were collected to measure
physics and mechanics properties. Treatments (Table 2) were applied during 2000 in unmanaged,
intermediate management and intensive management; 3, 8 and 13 years old; even-age stands. These stands
originated following a common density of 1110 trees per hectare (3 x 3 m). A total of 9 stands and plots
were selected, uniformly distributed in each site. Each plot was measured using forest inventory and
dendrometric variables were measured such as total height, diameter at breast height (DBH), number of
branches, number of epicormic branches, limbs, dead branches and over grown branches; rot percentage
and sweep.
The wood samples were collected from sections of the stem at stump height (0.1 m), half stem
height, and at the tree top height with 10 cm of diameter. Samples were kept in black plastic bags and sent
to the laboratory. The specific gravity, heartwood percentage, modulus of rupture and elasticity were
measured in each section and also at the breast height (1.3 m).

Method
Table 2 shows the forest management regimes applied to the stands and at the same time to the
experimental plots.
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Table 2. Management regimes applied to Gmelina arborea stands in the study.
Type of management

Characteristics

No management

Plantations that did not have any management, with 1110 trees/ha at the
sampling time

Intermediate

Plantations with 2 thinning (3 and 6 years and 35% trees removed) and a
density between 650 and 800 trees/ha at the sampling time. Final density at
12 years: 400 trees/hectare.

Intensive

Plantations with less than 400 trees/ha at the time of sampling, with 2
thinning (3 and 6 years and 50% trees removed). Final density at 12 years:
250 – 200 trees/hectare.

Experimental design
The traits that were assessed for Melina trees were: i) General Properties: sapwood, heartwood. ii)
Physical properties: Specific gravity, green density and iii) Mechanical properties: modulus of elasticity
and modulus of rupture. The experimental design is a split-split-split plot design, each factor with two
levels and no replicates were done (Table 3).
Table 3. Experimental Design of the study.
Factors

Levels

Design

Location

Bolivar, Magdalena, Cordoba.

Whole plot

Age of
plantation

3, 8 and 13 years old

Split plot

Management
regimes

No management, Intermediate, Intensive

Split-Split
Plot

Response
variables

Specific gravity, heartwood percentage, sapwood percentage,
Modulus of rupture, and modulus of elasticity.

Split-SplitSplit design.

All the wood samples collected were sent to the Wood Technology Laboratory of the National
University-Medellin (Colombia), using the ASTM (D 2395-02 for specific gravity, D 4442-92 for moisture
content of wood and D 4761-96 for mechanical properties of lumber) committee D-7 procedures. Statistic
analyses were done using SAS 9.1 (SAS 1989).
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Results and Discussion
Wood specific gravity
By definition, high specific gravity wood contains more mass per unit volume than lower specific
gravity wood (Bowyer and Smith 1998). Wood specific gravity is affected for the natural conditions such
as soil fertility, transpiration of water by the tree crown and assimilation. In the procedure, each sample
from different sections (from the stump to the top) of the tree stem were measured for basic specific gravity
using gravimetric method, which is water immersion of the saturated blocks for volume determination and
weight after oven drying at 103 + 2 oC at 12% of moisture content (Gray et al. 1972).
The results show significant differences (p<0.05) among the specific gravity values from dry areas
as North-central region (Bolivar) and humid areas as North-east (Magdalena) and North-west region
(Cordoba). Trees growing in humid areas (northwest region) have greater specific gravity (12% more) than
trees in dry area. The conditions of the weather specially the precipitation and the humidity are gradients
that affect the natural growth of the wood and as a result of this climatic conditions the wood density is
affected as well (Chuks et al. 1992 and Moya 2004).
The rainfall affects soil moisture in natural condition, which has influence in the wood growth.
The capacity of the soil to keep water is frequently a major limiting factor in crop production in the tropics
(Enu-kweisi, Nwaloize and Anyanwu, 1986). While the soils keeping dry for longer periods, can also delay
development, and eventual decreases in whole plant physiological processes (Ebukanson, 1987, 1988).
Long dry periods produce tree growth stress, low osmotic potential in the cell, reduce the wood formation,
wood fibers are more close, and produce short fiber in the cambium of the wood and high lignin content in
the cells, as a results wood density decrease (Sosanwo and Lindberg 1976). The specific gravity in the
wood samples from the Northwest region (Cordoba) is greater than the others regions and it should be due
to the highest precipitation which increase growth ring rate, higher number of vessels per unit area, non
long period of drought and medium transpiration rate (Carlquist 2001).
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The specific gravity under management regimes was statistically significant (p<0.05) especially
for the treatment “no management” with high specific gravity values obtained (Table 4). This treatment
showed the greater values in all sites; average of 15% greater of wood specific gravity from no
management than from the other management types. We can infer that the lack of management in the stand
produce a high competition among trees, among canopies and a positive result in wood anatomy and
specific gravity. It was observed that intensive management produced trees with lower specific gravity than
for those with no management practices (Figure 4). This behavior has been observed in other species such
as Swietenia macrophylla, Liquidambar styraciflua and Liriodendrom tulipifera (Zobel and Van Buijtenen
1989).
Table 4. Statistical results for specific gravity at all sites.
Tree
Height

non
management / Age
3
8
13

Intermediate
management / Age
8
13

3

3

intensive
management / Age
8
13

Magdalena
Stump

0.41

0.50

0.54

0.39

0.48

0.50

0.37

0.45

0.44

1/2 HT

0.40

0.48

0.52

0.38

0.49

0.48

0.36

0.48

0.49

Top*

0.40

0.45

0.48

0.37

0.42

0.46

0.35

0.41

0.41

Stump

0.42

0.57

0.59

0.41

0.55

0.57

0.36

0.53

0.50

1/2 HT

0.42

0.55

0.56

0.41

0.54

0.55

0.36

0.52

0.48

Top

0.40

0.51

0.52

0.39

0.50

0.51

0.34

0.47

0.45

Stump

0.416

0.486

0.523

0.421

0.468

0.524

0.400

0.490

0.490

1/2 HT

0.401

0.463

0.498

0.407

0.455

0.517

0.385

0.480

0.480

0.390

0.441

0.489

0.369

0.440

0.460

Cordoba

Bolivar

Top

0.396
0.441
0.476
*Top: Tree height at 10 cm of diameter.

The intensive management regime produces the lower values of specific gravity in Melina wood
along the stem and for whole sites (Figure 4). The reduction in stocking at early ages due to intensive
management is a guide to understanding the development of the wood quality during the growth of the
species. The wide spacing is a good treatment in order to get high volume per hectare, but it reduces
hardness in the wood, especially for structural products. Appling an intermediate management regime,
wood specific gravity decrease just 4 percent relative to the unmanaged treatment, less than for intensive
management which reduces specific gravity almost 11% relative to the unmanaged.
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Specific gravity

Magdalena
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Top
1/2 HT
Stump

3

8

13

non management

3

8

13

intermediate
management

3

8

13

intensive
management

Specific gravity

Treatments

Cordoba

1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Top
1/2 HT
Stump

3

8

13

3

non management

8

13

3

intermediate
management

8

13

intensive
management

Specific gravity

Treatments

Specific gravity values at the site Bolivar

1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Top
1/2 HT
Stump

3

8

13

non management

3

8

13

intermediate
management

3

8

13

intensive
management

Treatments

Figure 4. Specific gravity values by management regime, age and tree height at the study sites.
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The specific gravity for intensive regime was lower than the other regimes and significant at
(p<0.05) (Figure4), so the use of this wood should be have some mechanical difficulties to use for
pulpwood or plywood, which is the actual silviculture practice than landowners are applying.
Figure 4 shows the values for specific gravity at stump. ½ HT and top stem height under
management regimes and at three study regions. Each column represents the values for a average basal area
tree at different tree heights. It can be seen from Figure 4 that Cordoba region has the highest specific
gravity values at all regions and tree heights. According with the specific gravity values crossed with the
regimes, intermediate management is a suitable treatment for Melina when the purpose of the stand is
getting structural wood with a better specific gravity and wood quality for solid products and pulpwood.
Specific gravity ranged from 0.37 to 0.59. The highest value obtained at the dry tropical region
was 0.52 at stump height, 11 years old stand and for no management regime. The highest value of specific
gravity in humid region was 0.585 for no management regime at stump height, and 11 years old. As a
general result, specific gravity decreases in all sites after managements was applied. That means than
specific gravity was affected by thinning. Stands with no management applied increase in specific gravity
through the time (Miller et al. 2001, strong et al. 2006, Perez at al. 2002, Cutter et al. 2002, Espinosa 2003,
Moya 2003, Zeeuw et al. 1970). Studies in three longleaf pine areas of Unite States (Florida, Texas and
Louisiana), Benson (1963) found the same results. It may be seen that accelerated growth following release
sometimes results in an increase in specific gravity and sometimes in a decrease, and still at other times, a
considerable fluctuation occurred (Benson 1963 and Bonder 1983).
Specific gravity values for wood produced at different states of growth were obtained by
separating wood samples from heartwood and sapwood. Wood samples were measured at each cross
section of the stem (10 sections/tree) and they were plotted using R-statistic software. Results show that
specific gravity decreases an average of 7% from the pith to the stem periphery (Figures 5 and 6). This
result is a normal characteristic of the wood for most of the forestry species (Benson 1963, Ladrach 2004).
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Figure 5. Left graphs: Heartwood-HW (clear area) and sapwood-SW (shade area) profile for 1.5, 4.9 and
8.4 years old Gmelina arborea under intermediate forest management. Right graphs: The numbers
represents the specific gravity (right values represent HW specific gravity, left values represent SW specific
gravity). Decimal at the age represent the number of months of growth divide by 12 months.
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Figure 6. Left graphs: Heartwood-HR (clear area) and sapwood-SW (shade area) profile for 9.6, 13.4 and
19.2 years old Gmelina arborea under intermediate forest management. Right graphs: The numbers
represents the specific gravity (right values represent HR specific gravity, left values represent SW specific
gravity).
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According to Benson (1963), cross section of logs measured from 60 trees at 12 and 16 feet of
height show rapid growth when the tree was young, and slow growth in later years when it was crowded in
an unthinned stand. As a result, specific gravity decreased from the pith to bark; however, more rapid
growth in a properly thinned stand allowed specific gravity to increase from the pith to bark. Also, Larson
(1969), Bowyer et al. (2003) found the same results of decreasing specific gravity form the pith to the
periphery as a natural consequence of wood growth and wood anatomy.
It can be seen from Figures 5 and 6 that specific gravity increased with the age at all sites and
management regimes. The correlation of specific gravity and ages (Figure 7) was found with r2= 0.86 and
highly significant at (p<0.05) . The Figure 7 shows also a fitted curve from 3 to 11 years old. This result are
similar that found in Nigeria for Melina where the regression analysis testing different curvilinear models
showed that 57 to 99 percent of the variation in the proportion of specific gravity were associated with the
variation in age (Akachuku 1985).

Sapwood Specific gravity

0.60

0.50

0.40

0.30
2.5

5.5

8.5

11.5

14.5

17.5

20.5

Age (years)

Figure 7. Regression of specific gravity at stump height and age from different G. arborea stands, site and
under different management regimes. Model for Specific gravity: y=-0.001X2+0.029X+0.316. (r2=0.73).
(Specific gravity values for trees at 20 years old were included).

A negative correlation between diameter and specific gravity at the stands was found and range
from -0.91 to -0.34 depending of the management regimes and height of the tree. The highest correlation
coefficient was found between specific gravity and tree height at different ages (r2=0.86).
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The specific gravity decreased with increasing tree height (Figures 5 and 6). This pattern also was
described by Lamb (1968) and Zobel and Buijtenen (1989). Nevertheless, some hardwood species, such as
Liquidambar styracyflu, Liriodendrom tulipifera and Gmelina arborea (Zobel and Buijtenen 1989 and
Espinoza 2004) differs from that found in this study that is high wood density at the base, decreasing for
some distance up the stem, and then increasing towards the top.
According with Chuks et al. (1992), the specific gravity and fiber dimensions of Melina has a high
regression coefficient. It was found also for fiber length, fiber diameter and fiber lumen diameter. It can be
infer that high specific gravity values in trees from no management and intermediate should be very useful
in the yield for pulpwood and structural wood.
Heartwood percentage
Heartwood percentage is defined by Oxford Forestry Institute as the inner core of a woody stem
composed of nonliving cells and usually differentiated from the outer wood layer (sapwood) by its darker
color. It usually is darker, denser, less permeable, and more durable than the surrounding sapwood. Two of
the most important patterns of variability in wood density and specific gravity within trees are changes of
heartwood and sapwood from the pith to bark and the differences at different heights of the tree. There is
often more variability in wood characteristics within a single tree than among trees growing on the same
site or between trees growing on different sites. The effect of this variation produces change in the
heartwood and sapwood from the base up to the top of the tree (Oxford Forestry Institute 1980).
Because sapwood and heartwood are important factors to determine wood quality analyses for all
kind of trees, they depend of the xylem formation. The new formed xylem not only provide mechanical
support to the tree but also participates in its conduction functions, and to some extent serves as a place for
the storage of reserve food. The latter activity in the xylem is performed by the living parenchyma cells.
That part of the woody core in the tree in which some xylem cells are living and hence physiological active
is called sapwood. After an indefinite length of time, this varies greatly in different kind of trees and with
the conditions of their growth, the protoplasm of the living cells in the xylem die. Secondary changes that
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take place as a result of this lead to formation of a physiologically dead part of the xylem, called
heartwood.
The transition of sapwood into heartwood is accompanied by the formation of various organic
substances, known collectively as extractives, and in hardwood frequently also by accelerated formation of
tyloses in the vessels.
The development of these chemical compounds in the xylem is usually marked by an appreciable
darkening of the tissue, resulting in a coloration of the heartwood which contrasts with the light-colored
sapwood. The darker color is not, however, always a necessary condition for the existence of heartwood,
since the inner core of the xylem in Picea, Abies, some Pinus, Tsuga, Populus and others is not marked
with a perceptible color change; nevertheless, since it consists of physiological dead tissue it is technically
heartwood (Panshin et al. 1980). Species which is not efficient in utilizing food products photosynthetically
will start forming will start forming heartwood while the tree is still young. Mature trees of such species
will tend to have narrow sapwood and wide heartwood. A species which is efficient in the use of food
materials will delayed heartwood formation or may never form it. In between these two extremes are
species with wide sapwood and narrow heartwood (Panshin et al. 1980).
The findings in heartwood analysis show that heartwood percentage was 15% higher in trees
growing in the North-central Region (Bolivar) with low precipitation or “dry” region than trees growing in
the Northwest region (Cordoba) with higher precipitation or “wet” region. There was just 6 % of heartwood
percent difference between Northeast region (Magdalena) and North-central region (Bolivar). This
behavior was also found in a 12-years old G. arborea plantation in Costa Rica (Moya 2004) and in others
tropical species (Zobel and Buijtenen 1989). The rainfall between Bolivar (P: 1033 mm yr-1) and Cordoba
(P: 1560 mm yr-1) show a difference of 527 mm which mean a major determinant in wood quality for
specific gravity and heartwood specifically. The Bolivar region with 1033 mm of precipitation annually and
average temperature of 29 OC (88 OF) is considered a site with low precipitation level, which corresponds
to the category of very dry tropical climate called (Holdridge 1947).
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The lower annual rainfall is associated with higher temperature, creating intense water stress that
is reflected in the smallest sapwood width (Bamber 1976). However, trees sampled at dry climate regions
in this study, display relatively high heartwood percentage (Figure 8). The expected heartwood radius at
equal early radial growth and age decreases as water availability increase. This is consistent with the most
widely accepted cause of heartwood formation, namely the loss of functionality of xylem elements to
regulate the amount of conducting sapwood in response to water stress (Bamber 1976; Zimmermann 1983).
At the Cordoba region (Northwest region) there is not statistically significances at (p<0.05) in the
observed values for heartwood between intermediate and no management regimes. Significant difference
was found between the intermediate and intensive regimes at (p<0.05). Data analysis shows 17% higher
heartwood percent in trees, after three years intermediate regime was applied, than in trees with intensive
forest management. At the Magdalena Region there were significant differences between the three forest
managements. Intermediate regime was 35% higher in heartwood percent than intensive and 16 % than no
management regime. There was not a significant difference at (p<0.05) in heartwood percent between no
management and intensive management regime at Bolivar region. There was a significant variation
between trees under intermediate and intensive regime. A 32% higher heartwood percent was found in
intermediate respect to intensive management at the Bolivar region. As a conclusion, there was high
significance at (p<0.05) for the intermediate regimes in all the sites. It can be seen in figure 8 that
intermediate regimes presented the greater values for heartwood in all regions.
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Figure 8. Heartwood percentage and tree height by forest regime and site in G. arborea at 8 years old.

Forest management regimes applied to Melina stands have a high influence on heartwood and
sapwood percent in trees at different age of growth. As a general observation of the analyses, intermediate
management increase higher percent of heartwood percentage rather than the others forest management
regimes evaluated. Although this observation is contrary to the results found by Bjorklund (1999) in other
species, where low thinning and crown thinning did not indicate that these silvicultural measures influenced
heartwood percentage, as well as fertilization and thinning experiment evaluated 12 years after treatment
conclude than the effect on the amount of heartwood and sapwood were not statistically significant
(Valinger et al. 1999); this study found that intermediate management increase in average 32% of
heartwood than the others forest management regimes. Unfortunately, there were not found this kind of
studies on Gmelina arborea Roxb.
However, heartwood and sapwood formation of living trees, especially in hardwoods, varies with
species, site, parts of the tree, and season and water distribution inside the stem. For example, in the pines,
longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill) has a narrow sapwood and wide heartwood, while in slash (Pinus
elliottii Engelm) and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) the sapwood zone is wide (Panshin et al. 1980).
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The wide variation in sapwood and heartwood width between species of trees is should be a reason
by which Gmelina arborea shown high heartwood percentage under none thinning and higher percentage
under intermediate thinning regime rather than intensive thinning. Site is another consideration about
heartwood variation; Leibundgut (1983) indicated that fast-growing trees at low altitudes had higher
heartwood percentage than slow-growing trees at high altitudes. Although altitude was not a variable
analyzed in this study, Melina is a fast-growing specie and all the experimental plots in this study were
established in low altitude (50 m below sea level.), which can be a effect on high heartwood percentage.
Some studies developed by Shigo (1986) and Hoadley (2000) about tree density and heartwood concluded
than trees making rapid growth in the open have thicker sapwood for their size than trees of the same
species growing in dense forests. Some findings are correlated with this conclusion due Melina shown high
heartwood percentage on no management plots (dense forests) and intermediate management (medium
density) and low heartwood percentage (high sapwood percentage) on intensive management (low density).
The heartwood percent decreased as height increased; this is the same relationship that wood
specific gravity exhibited (See Figure 5 and 6).
A decrease in the amount of rainfall during the dry season (that is, an increase in the severity of
dryness) increased the wood specific gravity and the heartwood percent because the two variables (specific
gravity and heartwood percentage) were observed to be positively correlated. This should be expected
because the latewood and heartwood, usually formed during the time of water deficit, has a higher density
than the earlywood, formed when there is sufficient water.
For the three sites sampled, the values of the heartwood percentage increase with the age. There
are lower values in the first log of the stem in juvenile plantations that those in mature plantations (see
figures 5 and 6); it was even found for G. arborea in Nigeria (Akachuku 1985). As was pointed out by
Espinoza (2004), hardwood plantations such as Eucalyptus sp or G. arborea that are harvested at age of 58 years, contain mostly juvenile wood (sapwood), and no high values of heartwood in early age. That is a
common behavior of fast growing species in the tropics.
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Modulus of Rupture (MOR)
Flexure tests were developed using a universal testing machine in order to measure the strength of
the wood at different growth age and by silvicultural regimes. It is applied to get an idea of the wood
strength and possible uses. The results allow knowing how well the mechanicals characteristics of this type
of wood are and determine different use options with a better value. The flexural property used when the
material is difficult to grip was the modulus of rupture and modulus of elasticity, where its strength can be
measured in bending. The modulus of rupture (MOR) is the maximum load a beam will carry before
breaking.
The flexure test used essential apparatus such as: A Universal Testing Machine and a Micrometer
or ruler. The material and specimens correspond with the type of wood to be used as Melina. The beam
specimen nominally measures 2 in. x 2 in. x 6 in. or as specified and has clear wood grains parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the beam. The wood shall be free from defects. The procedure include the follow
steps: 1. Mark the center and end points of the specimen for a 32 in. span. 2. Place the beam in the machine
with the ends supported by rollers. Place the loading block at the center of the beam. Position the whole
assembly such that the loading block is at the center of the machine's loading head. 3. Estimate the
maximum failure load from the equation (A) given below by assuming a reasonable value for the modulus
of rupture of the wood. 4. Lower the loading head until a small compressive load is applied to the beam.
Apply the load continuously at the rate of approximately 500 pounds per minute until the maximum load is
reached. 5. Sketch the appearance of the failure. 6. Plot the load-deflection curve and compute the modulus
of rupture and the elastic modulus of the wood using the following formula:

Modulus of Rupture:

MR = (3PmaxL) / (2bh2)

Where:
Pmax = max. Load
L = span length (not specimen length)
b = width
h = height
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(A)

With regards to trends in mechanical properties, MOR was low (35 to 51 MPa) for all sites,
management and age classes according with the ASTM D 4761-96 (ASTM 1996). The higher values in
MOR were found at the Cordoba region rather than the other regions for all management regimes and age
classes. The MOR values for Cordoba region are 13 %t higher that Magdalena region and 7% higher than
Bolivar region. Even though that percentages are low, there was a statistical significance at (p<0.05)
between Cordoba and Magdalena, but no significance with Bolivar.
Studies developed by Moya (2000 and 2004), Rivero (2004) and Morales (2003) found a close
relation between MOR and rainfall levels at different site conditions in Bolivia, Venezuela and Costa Rica.
They observed that MOR values were high at sites with high precipitation rate (wet regions) rather than
sites with low annual rainfall (dry regions). It can be seen than that results are similar with the observed
values for MOR in this study. MOR shows a significant variation with environmental variables especially
for precipitation ranges which is close related with the availability of water in the wood tissues and the
formation of the cell walls. MOR was significantly affected by management regimes, with the intensive
management regime having the lowest MOR values at all sites (Table 5). This result has been found in
Gmelina arborea and also in Tectona grandis-Teak, Pachira quinata- Ceiba and Tabebuia rosea- roble
(Cordero 2003, Araya 2001, Arce 2001, Nair, et. al 1997). The greater values of MOR were found in no
management and intermediate management for all sites and age classes.
Table 5. Statistical results for Melina (Gmelina arborea roxb.) MOR (MPa) at all sites.
Non
Management / Age

Tree
Height
3

8

13

intermediate
management / Age
3

8

13

intensive
management / Age
3

8

13

Magdalena
Stump

37.000

41.440

46.827

36.371

42.270

44.170

32.560

38.190

41.240

1/2 HT

38.000

41.800

46.816

36.860

42.850

45.630

32.300

39.220

42.750

Top

36.000

39.960

43.956

35.280

41.160

43.420

30.960

37.780

40.430

Cordoba
Stump

42.550

48.278

50.573

41.827

49.245

47.704

37.444

44.491

44.539

1/2 HT

43.700

48.697

51.264

42.389

49.920

49.965

37.145

45.691

46.811

Top

41.400

46.553

47.692

40.572

47.951

47.111

35.604

44.014

43.867

Bolivar
Stump

39.960

44.755

50.573

39.281

45.652

47.704

35.165

41.245

44.539

1/2 HT

40.660

44.726

50.093

39.440

45.850

48.824

34.561

41.965

45.743

Top

37.980

42.158

46.374

37.220

43.424

45.808

32.663

39.858

42.654
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The digits in MOR values at Table 5 represent the variation in the number of Mega Pascal‟s
between one unit and the next. It has significant importance to determine an average MOR value in a given
management regime.
The effect of intensive and no management regime was significant at (p<0.05) and no significant
differences were found between no management and intermediate management.

The greater values

obtained were for the treatment “intermediate” with 15% higher than the others regimes for whole the sites,
ages classes and its interactions. The Figure 9 shows the histograms of MOR for the three sites sampled,
ages and stem height in the study.
Histograms from Figure 9 also show how the modulus of rupture increases from young to old
trees. Higher increments between MOR and age were found in all regions. At the Magdalena region MOR
presented the greater increment (16 %) respect to the age than for site 2 and site 3. There is a variation of
MOR along the stem, MOR decrease from the base to the top of tree as it is indicated by stem analysis.
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Figure 9. Histograms of Modulus of rupture and age for Gmelina arborea in three Regions of Colombia
under different management regimes. Values taken from the wood sampled at the stump height, half tree
height and at the top of the tree (with 10 cm of diameter).
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Sampled taken at three different stem heights also show than MOR values are greater at half stem
height (1/2HT) rather than at the stump and tree top. The analysis found that crown base is close related
with half stem height, so higher values of MOR at medium tree height can be influenced by crown base and
its effect upon the wood growth and wood mechanics properties at that height.
Regression analyses between MOR and specific gravity show significant positive correlation
(Figure 10). That correlation has been found in most of the tropical species and temperate species in the
world and it is a wood mechanical relation where as high is the specific gravity, as high is the wood
flexural strength.
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0.54
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Figure 10. Modulus of rupture (MOR) and specific gravity (SG) correlation for all sites, forest
managements and age classes. MOR model using SG: MOR=104.8Sx2+166.4x-11.36 (adjusted r2=0.76).

Modulus of Elasticity (MOE)
Modulus of elasticity or Young‟s modulus is a measure of stiffness. It is the mathematical
description of an object or substance‟s tendency to be deformed elastically (i.e., not permanently) when a
force is applied to it. It is also defined as the ratio, for small strains, of the rate of change of stress to strain.
This can be experimentally determined from the slope of a stress-strain curve created during mechanical
tests conducted on a sample of the material. The flexure test used is essentially the same procedure of MOR.
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E = (Pmax/)·(L3/4bh3)

Elastic Modulus:

(B)

Where:
Pmax = max. load
L = span length (not specimen length)
P/ = slope of the linear portion of the load-defection curve
b = width
h = height
The mechanical property of Modulus of elasticity (MOE) in the static bending showed the same
behavior of MOR (Figure 11). The values were classified as medium by ASTM D4761-96, range between
7,439 and 12,112 (MPa) according with the ASTM (1996) and There were some MOE values over 10,000
(MPa) which correspond with a qualification of high level. The highest values in the study were for the butt
log at 7 and 11 years old with intermediate management regime in the Bolivar Region (Table 6). These
MOE results are similar with the physical and mechanical properties of Melina determined at the wood
laboratory of the School of Forest Sciences, Mayor University of San Simon, La Paz – Bolivia.(Rivero
2004).
Table 6. Statistic results for Melina (Gmelina arborea Roxb.) MOE (MPa) at tree height under
forest management regimes at study regions.
Tree
Height

No
Management / Age
3

8

intermediate
management / Age
13

3

intensive
management / Age

8

13

3

8

13

Magdalena
Stump

9211

9764

11033

8750

9713

10879

7737

7892

8247

1/2 HT

8963

9680

10842

8694

9737

11062

7439

7625

8121

Top

9023

9384

10322

8662

9564

10616

7579

7807

8236

Cordoba
Stump

10593

11375

11916

10063

11316

11749

8898

9194

8907

1/2 HT

10307

11277

11872

9998

11344

12113

8555

8883

8892

Top

10376

10932

11200

9961

11142

11518

8716

9095

8936

11749

8356

8523

8907

Bolivar
Stump

9948

10545

11916

9450

10490

1/2 HT
9590 10358
11601
9303
10419
11836
7960
8159
8689
Top
9519
9900
10890
9138
10090
11199
7996
8236
8689
The digits in MOE values at Table 6 represent the variation in the number of Mega Pascal‟s between one unit and the
next. It has significant importance to determine an average MOR value in a given management regime
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MOE (MPa)

Magdalena

40000
35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0

Top
1/2
HT

3

8

13

non management

3

8

13

intermediate
management

3

8

13

intensive
management

MOE (MPa)

Treatments

Cordoba

40000
35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0

Top
1/2
HT

3

8

13

non management

3

8

13

intermediate
management

3

8

13

intensive
management

MOE (MPa)

Treatments

Bolivar

40000
35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0

Top
1/2 HT
Stump

3

8

13

non management

3

8

13

intermediate
management

3

8

13

intensive
management

Treatments

Figure 11. Histograms of Modulus of elasticity and age for Gmelina arborea in three regions of Colombia
under different management regimes. Values taken from the wood sampled at the stump height, half tree
height and at the top of the tree (with 10 cm of diameter).
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The greater MOE values were observed at stump height for intermediate regime in whole sites and
ages of growth and it start to decrease from the stump height to the tree top. The lower values of MOE were
found at the Magdalena region for intensive forest regimes and the higher values at the Cordoba region and
Bolivar for intermediate regime. There was a not significant difference between no management and
intermediate management.
The MOE values at the Cordoba site presented a high statistic significance at (P<0.05) in
comparison with the Magdalena (18%) and non significant in comparison with Bolivar (6%). Here the
significant difference between MOE values form Cordoba and the rest of the sites allow observing an
influence of the rainfall in MOE variation (See figure 11). In humid areas the MOE was greater than in dry
areas. As it can be seen from figure 10 than MOE increase with age and decrease from the base to the top
of the tree. There are not linear correlation between MOE and specific gravity for all age of growth
sampled and sites.

Discussion
Wood specific gravity
A decrease in the amount of dry season rainfall (that is, an increase in the severity of the dryness)
increased the ring maximum density because the two variables were observed to be negatively correlated in
Gmelina arborea trees in Nigeria and Costa Rica, also in some other species (Akachuku 1985, Beets et al.
2001, Berger et al. 1976, Climent et al. 2001, Naidoo et al. 2006, Moya 2004). Contrary to these authors,
the current study found a positive correlation between rainfall and specific gravity for the three sites
evaluated. Specific gravity was high in sites with higher precipitation or wet sites (0.34 - 0.59) such as
Magdalena and Cordoba and low in dry sites as Bolivar (037 - 0.51). Wood density is related to ring width,
but most have focused on within-tree variability and have never explored large ecological gradients. Other
studies indicate that ring width is largely controlled by ecological factors. Hence it has been concluded that
ecological factors have an effect on wood density, yet few studies have directly analyzed the link between
these two variables. Because Melina is a fast growing tropical species with two or in some cases three
growing season during the year, the determination of the annual growth rings, earlywood and latewood
have no studied yet in this species.
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The findings show a positive correlation between Melina heartwood percentage and rainfall, and
also specific gravity and rainfall. Wood specific gravity in wet sites were 12% higher than dry sites and the
reason for this results should be explained by the formation of dense cell wall during the severity of the
drought season, just after the high rainfall period. The fast growth of the wood during the rainfall period
abruptly changes in the dry period with high accumulation of cell tissues. Although was not found a similar
results in other studies, this behavior in quite specific for the sites evaluated and for the species growing in
this sites conditions. However, for some wood quality researchers, 12% of increase due environmental
factors and manipulation of the wood samples cannot be significant. It is important to point it out than all
the studies reviewed found the opposite results.
Although water is very important in wood formation, rainfall per se is not the only factor that
controls wood density. The variability correlation between density and rainfall variables in some studies
were therefore likely to occur. Then, wood formation is controlled by complex biochemical and
physiological processes which are influenced by several intrinsic and extrinsic factors.
The majority of the statistically significant regression about basic specific gravity on distance from
the pith revel a decreasing specific gravity from the pith to bark (Figure 5 and 6). The reason for this results
are based in the analysis of heartwood and sapwood showing high specific gravity in heartwood (average:
0.5) and low specific gravity in sapwood (average: 0.44). These results were also found by Moya (2000)
and Zaeser (1998) evaluated G. arborea and T. grandis in Costa Rica. The same results were consistent
with Benson (1963) for eight hardwood species and six softwoods in the United States. The same
decreasing in wood specific gravity was found from the base of the stem to the top (Figure 3). That can be
expected because 5% to 65% of the stem volume correspond with heartwood volume which reach around
65% of the tree height at the butt and second log of the tree; and 25% to 95 % of the tree volume is
sapwood which is present mostly from the second log and upwards log of the stem.
Heartwood Percentage
Heartwood display a broad conical shape in Melina, corresponding to the significant negative
relation found between heartwood radius and height when all the sections were considered together. The
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top portion of the stem is always formed only by sapwood; thus the heartwood cone follows a reduced
replica of the whole stem. However, in this species, heartwood tapering may be discontinuous within a
given stem and its shape may not follow precisely the outer stem shape. Differences between individuals
are also evident in parallel to the findings by Wilkes (1991). Sapwood variation with stem height presents
very different patterns between individuals. The lack of general correlation between sapwood width and
height in the 45 sampled trees underlines both the genetic influence and the tendency of sapwood to be
equally thick around the heartwood cone.
However, sapwood width showed same degree of decline with height in some of the stems
analyzed as mentioned by Ojansuu and Maltamo (1995). This part is an important feature, as it affects the
relationship between sapwood area and leaf area depending on the height at which sapwood is measured.
This Melina (Gmelina arborea) species presents a heartwood proportion of 55% of the total volume at 11
years. Increasing logarithmically with increasing age and consequently with DBH (see chapter 4). Arce
(2001) found heartwood proportion of 33-37 % in 10 years-old teak and 45 -60 % in 12 – 18 years G.
arborea grown in a dry region of Costa Rica.
Sapwood area remained constant up to 60 to 95% of the stem height. Moya (2001) found sapwood
diameter remain constant values with increasing height in 5 to 12 years-old T. grandis (Teak) in Costa Rica
and Gonzalez (2000) in 8 to 16 years-old G. arborea in Colombia. These studies concluded that the annual
increment in heartwood diameter coincides with the yearly diameter growth and as consequence the
sapwood diameter remains constant (usually 4 to12 years old).
Cross-sectional area of heartwood increased with increasing age, but decreased with increasing
tree height. Other studies on plantations grown teak and Melina, such as those of Moya (2001) for 5 to 9
years-old trees, Arce (2001) for 10 year-old trees, Bhat (1995) for 51-52 year-old trees, and Gonzalez
(2000) for 8 to 16 years-old G. arborea reported similar results.
Trees in high-density plantations would be expected to produce higher heartwood proportions than
trees in plantations with low densities, since smaller crowns and consequently less conducting sapwood
influence a greater heartwood formation. However, in the present study, trees in medium spacing
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plantations (800 trees ha-1) present a higher heartwood proportion than more dense plantations (1100 trees
ha-1). Arce (2001) also reported greater heartwood proportions for densities of 700-830 trees ha-1 than for
densities of 1,111 to 1,250 trees ha-1 in 10 year old Teak plantations.
Sites with high precipitation or “Wet” sites were found to produce less heartwood volume than
sites with low precipitation or “Dry” sites; although both presented similar tree sizes at same age. A
possible reason for this may be the fact that tree growth occurs almost continuously in the “wet” sites
throughout the 8 to 12 months of growing season causes a more intense tree growth, leading to a reduce
deposit of inert material (i.e. heartwood formation). Since “wet” sites normally present an almost
continuous diameter growth, heartwood forms at a lower rate than that on “Dry” sites, where tree growth
ceases during the dry months and may induce the yearly formation of heartwood during this period. Araya
(2001) also found higher proportion of heartwood in “Dry” sites than in “wet” sites for Melina plantations
in Costa Rica.
Forest management
The analysis of the three forest management shows a significant change in Melina wood quality.
The intermediate regime plays an important role on physicals and mechanicals properties of the wood in
order to select the best practice analyzed in this study. A 4% decreasing in specific gravity and a increasing
in average of 25% of heartwood was found as a consequence of intermediate management for all age
classes and sites analyzed. The excessive intensity in the thinning which was 50% of the trees up to 8 years
old could be the cause of the lower levels of specific gravity, and heartwood as well as for the MOR and
MOE mechanical properties. According with Lozano (2004), Ladrach (2004), Urrego (2003) Moya (2004),
Zobel (1989) and Zimmermann (1983) juvenile plantations of Melina in the north of Colombia, Costa Rica
and Mexico have been management with intensive silvicultural practices in order to get fast diameter
growing and early amount of volume; however, they found lowers values of the wood density in early ages,
which produced an increment of the amount of wood to produce one cubic meter of plywood.
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In the no management trial or control unit an increase in specific gravity was observed and
decreases in heartwood, MOR and MOE were also observed at all age classes and sites. Although high
density of trees by unit area increase wood specific gravity, it does not play the same effect in heartwood,
MOR and MOE.
Modulus of Rupture (MOR)
Gmelina arborea is a fast growing tropical species with a high potential to be used as solid
products rather than pulpwood or ships. One of the purposes of this study is to evaluate how wood quality
can be improved applying different forest management regimes. From the data analysis, MOR was highly
correlated (r2=0.76) with specific gravity, specific gravity was significant correlated with age classes
(r2=0.86) and with intermediate forest management at (p<0.05) for all age classes and sites evaluated. The
MOR also increases from young to old trees and from the base up to the stem top. The MOR analysis and
finding are consisting with Moya (2003), Ogbonnaya et al (1992), Ivkovich et al (2002), Zhang (2005),
Schneider et al (2005) and Clark (2003). MOR values have variability strictly related to specific gravity
which is affected by forest management regimes. This analysis is an important concept to be managed
when landowners and forestry Companies have to deal with high wood quality and high volume by unit
area at the same time.

Modulus of elasticity (MOE)
This mechanical property is also an important factor to asses‟ wood quality features. The elasticity
of the wood gives some indications for using Melina wood for different products such as paper fiber,
structural elements, and solid products. MOE values were found in a medium to high level after forest
regimes were applied. Intensive forest management decrease MOE properties and no management or
intermediate management regime increased MOE values at all sites and age classes in this study. High
density, crown closure, slow tree growth, high light competition among trees and part of the stress getting
by the high stocking in no thinning or light thinning stand increase significantly MOE properties in the
wood.
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It can be seen in other studies that low stand density and also trees growing in open areas reduce
the specific gravity, affect the anatomic characteristics of the wood such as increase the vessels size, reduce
the cell wall thick, reduce the production of cellulose and increase the lignin content, and as a result
decrease the mechanical properties of the wood (Carlquist 2001).
Some correlations were analyzed in order to get ideas about how MOE was affected in the study.
No management and intermediate management has a direct effect upon specific gravity and MOR, however
There was not a close relation between specific gravity and MOE data, the correlation was very low (r2=0.4)
at all sites and ages. Even thought specific gravity increase when increasing the age, there was a close
relation between MOE and age but it was not with specific gravity. From the data analysis, MOE was not
correlated with specific gravity, but highly correlated with age (r2=0.88) and statistically significant with
intermediate forest management at (p<0.05) for all age classes and sites evaluated.

The MOE also

increases from young to old trees and from the base up to the stem top. The MOE analysis and finding are
consisting with the same results found by Moya (2003), Ogbonnaya et al (1992), Ivkovich et al (2002),
Zhang (2005), Schneider et al (2005) and Clark (2003).
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Conclusion
The three management regimes have a direct effect in the specific gravity. The no management
applied to G. arborea stands had higher specific gravity values, heartwood percent, and mechanical
properties such as MOR and MOE. For all sites and ages the effect of the management regimes accelerated
growth and following release resulted in a decrease in specific gravity, MOR and MOE properties.
The specific properties of wood are directly related to specific gravity. This was seen in the results
and in the statistic bending tests within the different treatments. High variation in specific gravity from the
base to top was found for all ages, regimes and sites. Specific gravity increased with increasing tree height
and decreased from the pith to the bark. The same reduction was either found in the modulus MOR and
MOE from the base up to top of the trees. It is important to understand and take advantage of the specific
gravity variation and the effect of the management practices in Melina trees to produce different products
and to improve the wood quality characteristics required for the market and the industries.
It was interesting to know the possible differences in wood properties that could arise in Melina
from one climatic region compared to another. We can conclude that the best values in the mechanical
properties were found in regions with high precipitation rather than those with low precipitation.
In general terms, Gmelina arborea has similar and lightly greater mechanicals properties that
those reported for other writers in others countries, which could be inferring that this wood should have the
same use listed in the bibliography resources.
Some reason of the variability in the wood properties and findings correspond with the presence of
juvenile wood in the wood sampled, dry conditions, wood tension, and internal spiral fiber, carry out or
wood handling.
The intermediate regime is the best silvicultural practice to apply in Melina plantations due its
important effects on physicals and mechanicals properties of the wood analyzed in this study.
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CHAPTER 3. MODEL FOR ASSESSING LOG GRADE YIELD USING
EXTERNAL STEM CHARACTERISTICS.
Introduction
Melina (Gmelina arborea roxb.) is the single most abundant (65%) pulpwood species in the North
Coastal Region of Colombia according to the 2004 Forest Inventory and Analysis for Program Colombia
Forest (USAID and Chemonics Inc. 2004) and the National Corporation of Forest Research from
Colombia-CONIF (Gonzalez 2004). In addition, the utilization of Melina wood increased in 2000 – 2004
due to the development of new market of plywood and sawtimber (Gonzalez 2004). To optimize the
economics returns for Melina in the North Coastal Regional of Colombia, it is vital that resource managers
and landowners assess the quality of this resource to capture maximum returns for log grades. A key
capability of any pre-harvest assessment system is to provide estimates of the volume mix a stand could
yield for any set of log grade specifications. To support this capability it is necessary to work in log grade
specifications to improve the stand analysis and getting a better idea of the forest value.
Melina has been used mostly for pulpwood rather that other sort of product due its fast growth and
fiber quality. Due to growth habit and stem form, Melina trees often have considerable volume and value in
the butt and second logs, and low volume quality in the upper logs. Even though the use of Melina as a raw
material for manufactures and furniture due the high percent of juvenile wood at rotation time (8-12 years)
is very low, landowners are expected to use it in major proportion as a hardwood in long rotation such as 16
or 25 years. With a practical rotation age for plantations species of 15 to 25 years, a high proportion of
harvest tree volume -now and in the future- will likely be mature wood (Senft et al 1985). Results from the
forest inventory show high presence of wood defects and 50 % to 60% of the wood is losing in the process
of sawmill (Gonzalez 2004). In order to find additional information to analyze the forest inventory a log
grade tables were design and analyzed to get an idea of Melina wood quality and its possible use in higher
value products.
The objective of the current investigation was to develop a method of predicting tree grade using
external stem characteristics that can be applied to Melina stands in the North Coastal Region of Colombia
for which tree quality information is available. Typically the specified characteristics will include diameter,
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branch size and sweep. This method combines a forest assessment sampling framework with individual
stem quality cruising using stem description (Baker and Gordon 2004). This paper describes the method of
external stem quality assessment and presents some results from a prediction study design to measure the
improvement in the wood quality during the growth time until rotation age, using SIMILE software
(Simulistic 2001).

Methods

Data Collection
The study data was collected from 24 plots of 500 m2 (20 x 25 m) established in managed Melina
stands on bottom land of the Magdalena River Watershed and San Jorge River Watershed in Colombia –
South America. The plots were established on three sites with different annual precipitation regimes: site 1:
Zambrano- Bolivar (the North-central Region of Colombia) with 1033 mm year -1, site 2:

Zapayan-

Magdalena (the Northeast Region) with 1300 mm year-1 and site 3: Valencia-Cordoba (the Northwest
Region) with 1560 mm year-1. The stands were planted on well-drained basic alluviums, with calcareous
loams soils and pH 6.0 – 7.0, thin soils and with hardpan at 45 cm of deep. The areas have a slope range of
2 to 12%, annual range temperature of 26 °C (min) to 34°C (max), and 5–6-month dry season.
The Melina stands were measured in four age classes: 3, 8, 13, and 16 years old and site index per
age were calculated as a site productivity factor. To determine wood quality characteristics, a pre-sampling
technique was developed to identify all damage types by age on the surface tree and find the severity of the
damage within the stem wood. A total of 48 trees (2 by age, management and site) were pre-sampled in
order to identify and describe the different types of damage on the external surface of the stem and internal
wood damage (Table 7). The total sampled trees for the study were 72 trees (3 by age, management and
site), each one an average basal area tree (Table 8).
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Table 7. Pre-sampled trees used to determine external stem characteristics.
Age
class

Magdalena

Cordoba

Bolivar

Total

No
management

Intermediate
management

No
management

Intermediate
management

No
management

Intermediate
management

trees

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

12

8

2

2

2

2

2

2

12

13

2

2

2

2

2

2

12

16

2

2

2

2

2

2

12

total

8

8

8

8

8

8

48

Table 8. Total sampled trees evaluated in the study.
Age
class

Magdalena

Cordoba

Bolivar

Total

No
management

Intermediate
management

No
management

Intermediate
management

No
management

Intermediate
management

trees

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

18

8

3

3

3

3

3

3

18

13

3

3

3

3

3

3

18

16

3

3

3

3

3

3

18

total

12

12

12

12

12

12

72

Four wood quality classes were defined after pre-sampling: quality A (high quality), quality B
(medium quality), quality C (low quality) and quality D (very low quality). The definition of each type of
quality is shown in Table 9. In addition, the differences between qualities are show in figure 12.
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Table 9. Log grade table for Gmelina arborea Roxb.

Variable
Merchantable log
< 2,5 m
Small-end
diameter
(SED)
Pruned

Quality A
(Clear and
veneer wood)

Quality B
(Sawtimber)

Quality C
(log < 2.0 m)

Quality D
(log < 1.5 m)

Not accept

Not accept

accept

accept

25 cm

22 cm

10-18 cm

≤ 10 cm

accept

Accept

Not accept

Not accept

Sweep

Ratio at SED/3

Ratio at SED
≤ 2/3

Ratio at SED =2/3

accept

Branch size < 3cm,
Nodal Swelling < 1 cm.

accept

Accept

accept
Branch size: 3-7
cm

Branch size > 3cm,
Nodal Swelling > 1 cm

Not accept

Accept
Branch size 3-7 cm

accept
Branch size 3-7 cm

accept
Branch
size > 7 cm
accept
Branch
size > 7 cm

Knots-closed

accept

Accept

accept

accept

Epicormic branch

Not accept

accept

accept

Dead branch

Not accept

Accept
Not accept

accept

accept

Knot-open
Distance between
knots < 1.20 cm.
Percent of clear wood

Not accept

Not accept

accept

accept

Not accept

Not accept

accept

accept

≥ 60%

≤ 59%,

< 40%

-

Percent decay

0%

10%

≤ 50%

≥ 51%

Seam-healed over
Bump
Wound-overgrown
Fluting
Crack
Seam-open
Wound-open
Canker
Wood peak
Spiral grain

Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept

Accept
Accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Not accept
Accept

accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept

accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
accept
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Quality (A)

Quality (B)

Quality (C)

Quality (D)

Figure 12. Log grades for Gmelina arborea Roxb.

All Melina plantations used in the study were managed by the standard forest management regime
for Gmelina arborea which is shown in Table 10 (Lamprecht, 1989).
Table 10. Standard forest management regime for Gmelina arborea Roxb.

Variables

Values

Number of Trees per hectare

1110

total Volume at first thin (3 years)

30 - 60 m3/ha

total Volume at second thin (6 years)

70 – 80 m3/ha

Commercial Volume without bark at rotation age (16 years)
Trees per hectare at rotation age

180 - 210 m3/ha
180 a 220 trees/ha

Method
The stand information was collected from the standard forest inventory (tree height, dbh, basal area,
volume, trees per hectare, etc.) applied on 24 plots and the external stem characteristics evaluation. The wood
quality data were taken from the quality record found in 120 trees sampled (pre-sampled and sampled) in the
two forest management treatments applied: control or no management and the standard or intermediate forest
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management (see Table 10). Treatments were applied on four stand ages (3, 8, 13 and 16 years old). The
sampled unit was an average basal area tree by age. A total of 18 trees by age class were selected (see table 8)
for all three site conditions analyzed (see Figure 1 and 2) and for the two forest management regimes applied in
2000 and measured five years later (2005).
Log grade was analyzed using tree sections of 3 meters as a merchantable log (butt log: 0.01 m to 3 m,
second log: 3 m to 6 m, third log: 6 m to 9 m and so on). Diameters were measured in 2000 and 2005 at breast
height (1.3 m), and at the ends of each log to the nearest 1.0 cm. Each defect was identified and mapped to
provide a comparison between the thinning times.
A total of 25 external stem quality variables were found and evaluated individually from the presampling and then crossing all together in a quality matrix (table 9) to re-determine the four quality categories.
The maximum number of defects by log was found in the butt log 8 years-old tree at the Bolivar region with a
total of 9 defects. The minimum number of defects by log was found in the second log 13 years-old tree at the
Cordoba region with just one defect. All defects were grouped and ranked from 0.0 to 10.0 points. As an
example, logs with one or two defects were categorized in quality A (0.0 to 2.0 points), from 3 to 5 defects in
Quality B (3.0 to 5.0), from 6 to 7 defects in quality C (6.0 to 7.0) and form 8 to 10 defects by log in quality D
(8.0 to 10.0). The qualification based on range from 0.0 to 10.0 determines the quality index for the logs
according with the external stem characteristics or external defects.
The information from log grade was coded in an Excel file and then grouped by age, log grade quality,
forest management regime and site. The external stem features and combinations of them for assessing log
grade were described and coded in a quality dictionary. For example, Table 11 lists a dictionary which allows
for three levels of sweep and three branch size classes plus pruned sections and other qualities. Assessment
using stem coding was done for each log from the base to top of the stem. Two forest assessment crews who
were experienced in assessment using stem coding collected the data from the plots. They independently
assessed the wood quality of the trials stand twice. Then the data were analyzed and grouped by log position,
merchantable height, and tree grade to log grade determination (Hilpp et al 2003). Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to compare effects of treatments and age.
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Table 11. Stem Coding Features Dictionary
Code

Description

A
V
P
G
Q
U
C
K
N
B
L
D
H
M
E
J
R
W
Z

Pruned, sweep < SED*/3
Pruned, sweep < SED/3, nodal swelling
Pruned, sweep < SED/3, fluting
Pruned, sweep SED/2 to SED/3
Pruned, sweep SED/2 to SED/3, nodal swelling
Pruned, sweep SED/2 to SED/3, fluting
Pruned, sweep > SED/2
Stem with (0-SED/2) sweep, BS** < 3cm
Stem with (0-SED/2) sweep, BS 3 – 7 cm
Stem with (0-SED/2) sweep, BS > 7 cm
Stem with SED/4 - SED/2 sweep, BS < 3cm
Stem with SED/4 - SED/2 sweep, BS 3 – 7cm
Stem with SED/4 - SED/2 sweep, BS > 7cm
Stem with > SED/2 sweep, BS < 3cm
Stem with > SED/2 sweep, BS 3 – 7cm
Stem with > SED/2 sweep, BS > 7cm
Percent rot
Unmerchantable Wood
Damaged Live Wood
* SED: Small end diameter. ** BS: branch size.

Once the technical and wood quality information was processed, a prediction model was designed to
evaluate the behavior of the wood quality from 3 to 20 years old stands. The individual stem quality information
was analyzed according to log grade table per age, log position, diameter classes per size log and site index. The
model was built using the SIMILE software which is widely used in United Kingdom and the United States for
different fields of the economy, biology science and engineering. The software was developed by Simulistics
Ltd, Edinburgh Technology Transfer Center (Simulistic 2001). The model combines seven variables and its
general design is showed in Figure 13.

Quality index

Height

Side Index
Site Index

quality rate

Age

Precipitation
quality change

wood quality

Figure 13. Schematic representation model to predict wood quality in Gmelina arborea Roxb.
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The diagram in Figure 13 has a site index component with three independent variables such as quality
index, height and precipitation. Because wood quality is a qualitative variable and the site index function needs
quantitative variables to process the data, a numeric value that represents the average of defects by log within
each wood quality category (A, B, C and D) by site was created and named the quality index. To understand it,
a butt log found in a 8 years-old tree at the Bolivar region had 9 total defects, so it qualifies to wood quality
“D”, because this log has between 8 to 10 defects and its quality index should be 9. The average defects by log
for wood quality D represent the wood quality index for this category.
Height variable represent the average total height of the 100 dominant trees by hectare by age and the
precipitation variable represent the average annual rainfall by site. In this way, site index is polynomial model
with three variables and base age of 16 years old or rotation age (Belli et al 1993). In this case site index
function is not just an expression of site productivity; it is also an expression of the site quality:
SI = b0 + b1X + b2Y2 + b3Z3

(3.1)

Where, SI: Site index, X = quality index, Y = precipitation (m) and Z = Average total height (m).
Quality rate variable is the quotient obtained by the division of site index and the rotation age (16 years
old). The quality rate is an expression of the site index by age of growth.
Quality rate = SI/Age

(3.2)

The quality change is an expression of the quality growth limit. For example, the analyses of wood
quality show that between 3 and 16 years growth period of Melina at the Cordoba region, wood quality A
increased 30 %. This information is expressed by the function (1 – wood quality 11/30). A general equation can
be:
Quality Change = quality_rate11*(1-Wood_quality11/30)
Where,
11: means site 1 (Cordoba) and Quality A;
quality_ rate11: quality rate for site 1 (Cordoba) and wood quality A (1);
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(3.3)

Wood_ quality 11: percent of wood quality A (1) at the site 1 (Cordoba) at 3 years old, or the
amount in percentage of the wood quality found before forest management
regime was applied.
30: The increment of wood quality A percentage found between 3 and 16 years growth period at
site 1.
For all the sites and age classes the quality index, average height of dominants trees, site index, quality
rate and quality change were calculated and evaluated in order to identify the productivity and wood quality
level of each region.

Results and Discussion

The number of defects per tree before release varied among crown classes, with dominant having about
half as many defects as codominants or intermediates (Table 12). Over the 5 years period, codominants and
intermediate trees both lost about 30 defects per tree, whereas dominant trees lost only 12 defects per tree.
However, all three crown classes lost approximately 41% on their initial number of defects. In both 2000 and
2005, the butt (3.0 m or 10-ft) log had the fewest number of defects, accounting for about 10% of the defects,
whereas the upper two logs such as log 2 (3-6 m or 10-20 ft) accounting for about 47% of the defects and log 3
(6-9 m or 20-30 ft above ground) accounting for about 26% of the defects (Table 13). The butt log also had the
smallest decrease in number of defects, but it still lost half of its pre-released defects. The second log (3-6 m)
had the largest decrease, and it was significant larger than the third (6-9 m) log at (P<0.05).
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Table 12. Average initial, final and decrease in number of defects by tree
class and for all three age classes.
Location
Site 1
Dominant
Codominant
Intermediate

2000

2005

decrease

25(12)a
69(8)b
63(7)b

18(9)a
32(6)b
38(11)b

7(10)a
37(16)b
25(12)b

Site 2
Dominant
Codominant
Intermediate

31(6)a
61(10)b
59(14)b

21(7)a
34(7)a
41(12)b

15(8)a
23(13)b
17(6)a

Site3
Dominant
34(4)a
16(13)a
12(9)a
Codominant
63(6)b
33(5)b
36(11)b
Intermediate
61(8)b
45(7)b
16(7)a
Number in parentheses is the standard error (n=81). Means followed by
the same letter in a column are not significantly different (P<0.05).

Table 13. Average initial (2000), final (2005) and decrease in number
of defects by log location and for all three age classes.
Location
Site 1
Butt Log
2 nd Log
3 rd Log

2000

2005

decrease

8(8)a
81(21)b
68(18)b

4(2)a
36(16b)b
48(13)b

4(3)a
45(9)b
20(8)c

Site 2
Butt Log
2 nd Log
3 rd Log

12(7)a
95(22)b
44(16)c

7(5)a
51(10)b
38(11)b

5(3)a
44(17)b
6(6)a

Site3
Butt Log
2 nd Log
3 rd Log

4(5)a
100(25)b
54(13)c

2(2)a
62(20)b
30(13)c

2(3)a
38(8)b
24(5)b

Number in parentheses is the standard error (n=81). Means followed
by the same letter in a column are not significantly different (P<0.05).

After 5 years, there was a significant decrease in the number of defects for the treatment and a light
increase for the control (5%). A greater decrease in defects (41%) were found on trees under forest management
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regime (thinned) (Table 7) and were not found decrease in the number of defects on trees under control
treatment or no management (Figure 14).

Average number of defects

Average number of defects per tree by crown
release treatment
600
500
400
300

2000

200

2005

100
0
control

Thinned
Treatments

Figure 14. Average decrease in the number of defects per tree by crown release treatment.

All 25 defects were observed in the total sampled trees before and after thinning. Among the 72
sampled trees, only one canker or rot and bird peck were found. Before and after release, nodal swelling or
overgrown knots were the most common defects, followed by closed knots and epicormic branches (Table 14).
Very few of the remaining defects were present. After 5 years of growth, overgrown knots were still the
predominant defects, followed by closed knots. Again, few of the other defects were present. In terms of
absolute numbers, dead branch decreased the most. In terms of percentages, the largest decreases were of dead
branch, knots closed, and knots open with 42, 25 and 28% respectively. There were increases in some of the
defects, but these were small enough to result in a change of less than one defect per tree.
No pattern emerged when specific types of defects were compared by treatment. All trees had similar
number of overgrown knots, knots-closed and dead branch the most common defects. Trees in the control has
less live branch each than trees under forest regime. In addition, the number of live branches decreased in the
control but increased in the remaining, more-released treatment over time. The released trees under forest
regime had fewer open knots than the control. The control gained one closed knot per tree, whereas the released
lost more than five knots per tree.
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Table 14. Average initial (2000), final (2005) and decrease in number of defects
per tree by type of defect and for all regions and age classes.
Defects

2000

2005

Change

Knots-overgrown or nodal swelling

67

48

19

Knots-closed

60

35

25

Epicormic branch

31

19

12

Dead branch

45

11

34

Knot-open

33

9

24

Seam-healed over

6

9

-3

Bump

9

9

0

Wound-overgrown

12

3

9

Crack

12

3

9

9

3

6

12

0

12

Rotten stub or decay wood

9

0

9

Canker

9

9

0

Bird peak

3

5

-2

Unmerchantable log

9

6

3

12

21

-9

9

9

0

Branch size < 3 cm

19

63

56

Percent of clear wood by log ≥ 50%

0.3

16

-16

Seam-open
Wound-open

Small-end-diameter log
Sweep

Dominants started and ended with significantly fewer overgrown knots, although each tree type or
crown class lost about one-third of its overgrown knots. By the end of the 5 years period, the dominant had lost
all their epicormic branches, but this amount was not significantly different from the amount lost by the
codominants or intermediate. However, all three tree classes showed a small increase in the number of live
branches, due mainly to the development of epicormic branches into live branches, not new defects.
Intermediate did lose significantly more open knots than dominants and more dead branches than codominants.
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Over the 5 years period, the thinning treatment increased the diameter growth of codominant and
intermediate trees but no effect on the diameter growth of dominant trees (Table 15 and Figure 15). At dbh, the
control had significantly less growth than the crown-release treatment. In fact, the growth in the control
treatment was, on average, half that of the release crown regime. Initial diameters differed significantly by tree
class or crown class (Table 15 and Figure 15). Diameters of dominant, codominant, and intermediate trees
averaged 21.1, 19.3 and 16.0 cm. respectively at 8 years old in the control treatment or unthinned. The same
tree classes at 8 years old and thinned 5 years before reach 31.0, 26.2 and 22.3 cm respectively.
Dominant trees grew significantly more in diameter than the intermediate trees (10.0 cm compared
with 6.0 cm, respectively). The codominant trees grew 7.0 cm. However, the actual diameters of dominants
were significantly larger than that of either codominants or intermediates, and codominants were significantly
larger than intermediates. The amount of growth measured at the four vertical sampling points (stump, breast
heights, small-end diameter butt log, small-end diameter log 2 and small-end diameter log 3) was not
significantly different; the amount of growth at different locations was almost identical to the amount of growth
measured at breast height.
Table 15. Average initial (2000) and final (2005) diameter growth by tree class and age class.
Tree Class

3

8

2000
13

16

3

2005
8

13

16

site 1
Dominant
Codominant
Intermediate

12.4
10.7
8.2

20.2
18.6
15.5

23.9
24.4
21.5

26.8
27.5
24.9

13.8
10.7
8.2

28.5
25.6
21.9

34.5
38.5
31.7

37.9
41.6
36

site 2
Dominant
Codominant
Intermediate

12.9
11.2
8.5

21
19
16

24.3
25
22

27.3
28.1
25.3

12.4
10.3
8.9

31.9
25.6
21.9

37
38.5
31.7

40.5
43
41

site 3
Dominant
Codominant
Intermediate

13.5
11.4
9

22
20.2
16.6

25
26.4
22.3

28
29.1
25.6

12.5
10.1
10.9

32.5
27.4
22.951

39
41.2
35

43.1
46.0
42.9
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Site 1

Average diameter growth (cm)

16
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10
8
6

Dominant

4
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2
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0
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Average diameter growth (cm)
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16
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6
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0
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11

13
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Figure 15. Average diameter growth (cm) by region of dominant, codominant and intermediate at
diameter at breast height over 5 years period after release.
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Table 16 shows the trend by tree grade (sum of log grade) for 16 years old in three different regions of
the Coastal North of Colombia. Results of this analysis indicate that the site 2 (Zapayan) and site 3 (Valencia)
are the best site to crop Gmelina arborea with the best wood quality due its high values in site index, wood
quality index and a better offer of precipitation for Gmelina arborea growth during the year . Site 1 is the
region with the lowest values of wood quality.
The Valencia Region (Site3) shows the highest percent of log quality A (25.2%) which correspond
mostly to the logs found in lower positions of the stem. The Zapayan Region (Site 2) has very good quality in
Melina plantations with better log grade in quality B with a 33.6% of the total log grade evaluated in this area.
According with Table 16, Zapayan Region presents the lowest percent in quality C and D which correspond to
short logs and chips wood (plywood and pulpwood), so a high percent (74%) of the wood are in quality A and
B.
Table 16. Summary of forest inventory and wood quality information for Gmelina arborea
at 16 years old in three regions of North Coastal of Colombia after release (2005).
Variables

Site 1
(Zambrano)

Site 2
(Zapayan)

Site 3
(Valencia)

Percent of quality A -Q1*

21.2

23.6

25.2

Percent of quality B -Q2*

30.0

33.6

35.0

Percent of quality C+D - Q3*

48.9

42.7

39.7

Average DBH (cm)

35.10

37.2

39.9

Average Height (m)

14.1

17.2

19.6

Volume: (m3/ha)

147

176.4

188.7

Tree per hectare (TPH)

192

193

190

Average height of dominant trees (m)

14.3

18.8

20.1

* Percent of log grade A per hectare, Log grade B per hectare and Log grade C+D per hectare.
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Table 17. Parameters of growth quality model per site for 16 years old Gmelina arborea stands
at the three regions of North Coastal of Colombia after release (2005).
Variables

Site 1
(Zambrano)
1033

Site 2
(Zapayan)
1320

Site 3
(Valencia)
1560

Side Index plot *

21

24

29

Low index of quality A(3 years)

1.9

2.7

2.8

Low index of quality B(3 years)

16.5

26.1

22

Low index of quality C(3 years)

81.6

71.3

80

High index of quality A (16 years)

21

23.6

25.3

High index of quality B (16 years)

30

33.6

35

High index of quality C (16 years)

48.9

42.8

39.7

Quality rate A

1.31

1.51

1.8

Quality rate B

2.45

3.18

2.5

Quality rate C

2.26

1.67

2.09

Precipitation (mm/year)

SI=b0+b1(Quality)+b2(precipitation)2+b3(height)3

According with table 17, Valencia-Cordoba (Site 3) has the highest site index and Zambrano-Bolivar
(Site1) the lowest site index of the study. These results are probably due the effect of the precipitation upon the
growth and height of dominant trees. The low index values show the percent of quality per hectare before the
management regime was applied. The difference between Site 2 and Site 3 is very low, so we can conclude that
both sites have better conditions for Melina growth than site 1.
All the results from table 17 are presented in Figure 16. Once the wood quality information was
integrated in the Simile software, a group of curves were obtained by quality category and site. Quality C and D
were grouped in order to analyze grade data. The chart shows a 40% of average increment of log grade with
quality A from 3 to 20 years of growth, 26% of increment for log grade with quality B and a reduction of 38%
of the log grades for quality C+D during the same time period. There are no changes in the amount of wood
quality B after 6 years of growth for all sites.
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Figure 16. Prediction of wood quality percent for the four wood quality categories: quality A, B, and C+D.
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Test Process
To demonstrate the use of the model with certain confidence in the output, an analysis was done using a
comparison between the predicted data and the observed data. For the test process, two basic procedures were
developed: i) graphical comparison and ii) statistics analyses. i) Graphical comparison: Log grade data from 5 and
15 year-old stands were analyzed with predicted output for all wood quality categories and sites. The figure 17
shows the charts for quality A, B and C+D per site. The curves show that there are not significant variations on the
quality index at five and fifteen years respect to the predicted data.

Figure 17. Graphical test for observed and predicted data using the wood quality model.
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ii) Statistics analyses: This analysis provides information about the standard deviation of the predicted data versus
observed data. Even though the observed data is a small set of information rather than predicted values, the outputs
show up a minimum variation in the values (Table 18). Table 18 describes the results of standard deviation analysis
with no significant differences in both data sets. The standard deviation analysis also used an observed data set from
five and fifteen years old Melina stands. The small size of observed data cannot guarantee that the test process is
enough to support the differences and have a robust predictive model.

Table 18. Standard deviation analysis for predicted and observed data.

Standard Deviation Analysis (Observed and predicted data)
Quality

Site 1

Site2

Site3

Observed data

Predicted data

Observed data

Predicted data

Observed data

Predicted data

Quality A

5.40

5.35

5.63

5.68

6.44

6.44

Quality B

3.25

3.25

1.80

1.76

3.15

3.12

Quality C

9.03

9.10

7.89

7.85

9.68

9.74

Percent of error: The analysis of error was based on the percent different between pairs of values for both predicted
and observed data. The percent values express the amount of variation between both data sets at determined age.

Table 19. Percent of variation between both predicted and observed data.
Error Analysis (%)
Quality

Site 1

Site2

Site3

5 years

15 years

5 years

15 years

5 years

15 years

Quality A

0.0378

0.0642

0.0152

0.0920

0.66

0.094

Quality B

0.0178

0.0111

0.0140

0.0400

0.125

0.278

Quality C

0.0119

0.0669

0.0289

0.00134

0.100

0.0899
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The visual and standard deviation analysis show no significant variation between predicted and observed
information. Also, the error (Table 19) expressed in percent determined very low differences between the observed
and predicted data to predict quality.

Discussion
The Melina in this study showed varied responses to the crown-release treatments that were applied to
them. After 5 years, all trees had fewer defects than before release, and 65% of the defects were on the upper halves
of the trees. Trees released to intermediate thinning lost almost twice as many defects as the control. When
treatments were compared by crown class or tree class and 0-3 m log section, there were very few differences. Tree
class had a large influence on reduction of defects as thinning practice. Dominants started with and lost significantly
fewer defects than codominants or intermediates but still ended up with about half as many defects as the other tree
classes.
Overgrown knots were the most common defects, accounting for 25% of the initial defects and 27% of the
ending defects. Most of the initial epicormic branches had been lost after 5 years and few had been gained,
regardless of treatment. In fact, there were no epicormic branches on any dominants. When diameter growth was
compared at three vertical points on each tree, there was twice as much growth in the thinning treatment as in the
control at breast height and at 6 m above ground. At 9 m, the difference was not quite as large but still significantly
larger than in the control. These differences were evident only in codominant and intermediate trees. Dominants did
not show any significant response to treatment.
Earlier results, after 3 years, showed that diameter growth of Melina at breast height varied by initial tree
crown class and by degree of release (Ladrach 2004 and Lozano 2004). Diameter growth rates for dominant,
codominant, and intermediate trees averaged 1.6, 1.2 and 0.9 cm/year, respectively in the control treatment; and 2.7,
2.5 and 2.3 cm/year respectively, in the thinning treatment. For 3 years after release, dominants maintained their
greater diameter growth over intermediates and codominants. The same results were found after 5 years of release.
Trees in the intermediate thin treatment increased growth over trees in the control treatment by 36% for dominants,
35% for codominant, and 32% for intermediate trees. After 5 years, crowns of some of the released crop trees were
closing, and treatment effects were beginning to disappear. Similar responses to crown release were reported by
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Araya (2001) in Melina, Arce (2001) in Teak, Strong et al. (2006) in Red Maple, Webster and Lorimer (2003) in a
hemlock-hardwood forest. This suggest that after 5 years, dominant and codominant Melina trees need to be
released again following crown closure and lower branch mortality to maintain improved growth rates and bole
quality.
This study indicates that properly releasing about 715 crop trees by hectare by removing competing crowns
to about 35% of trees by hectare at 3 years and 6 years, will not only increase growth of the crop trees but also
improve bole quality over time while minimizing the potential for knots-overgrown or nodal swelling, knots-closed
and epicormic branching.
Site 3 shows the best conditions to plant Gmelina arborea with good expectation about wood quality. Site
1 is the region where Gmelina arborea show the low values in growth and log grade. Although there are not enough
studies about assessing log grade in Gmelina arborea, the stem coding and quality functions are basic analyses in
order to provide information about the state of the wood quality in Melina stands. The model has to be fitting with
more observed data and volume information in order to develop a better test process. These grade functions would
be incorporate into a growth simulator to better assess future stand values.
This study provides a framework for predicting log grade in standing Gmelina arborea tree. This analysis
demonstrated the importance of external stem characteristics as well as log position, merchantable height and tree
grade to log grade distribution within Gmelina arborea trees. The log grade functions performed well on small
tested data set, correctly classifying logs 90% of the time. These results are promising considering that these
explanatory variables are commonly collected during forest inventories. Future research should focus on the impact
of stand-level variables to capture additional variation in the dependent variables.
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CHAPTER 4. MODEL FOR ASSESSING TREE ARCHITECTURE
BASED ON DENDROMETRIC VARIABLES.
4.1 Characterization and prediction of heartwood volume in Gmelina
arborea Boxb.
Introduction
Historically, the main product obtained from natural forest of Gmelina arborea- Melina was its
highly colored and resinous heartwood. This wood was extensively used for fine outdoors carpentry, roofs,
floors and other purposes. Most heartwood was obtained from large old trees, which are in these days
mostly included in protected areas. On the other hand, large areas planted 5-10 years ago can be managed
for long-term heartwood production. Thus, the knowledge of the factors involved in heartwood formation
and spatial distribution is necessary for the definition of both managing and conservation strategies.
Functions and causes of heartwood formation in trees are complex and consequently a great
number of hypotheses, sometimes contradictory, may be found in the bibliography from the past decades.
A regulation of water-conducting area in the stem and the preservation of non-functional wood tissues are
widely accepted features linked to heartwood formation (Bamber 1976; Zimmermann 1983; Berthier et al.
2001 and Calrquist 2001). Beside this, the economic interest in heartwood/sapwood ratio for a number of
forest species has directed numerous research efforts to the study of the relations between heartwood and
other traits of the tree.
Heartwood distribution along the stem has been studied to a lesser extent than heartwood at breast
height or at the base of the tree. The current study pretends to analyze the vertical change of the heartwood
at different age of growth. There are two main objectives for part of the overall of this study: first clarify
the distribution of heartwood and sapwood along the stem in this species as influenced by the intermediate
silvicultural treatment; and secondly, to predict heartwood width at any level of the stem and heartwood
volume by means of easy to measure variables, i.e. d.b.h and tree height. Also, from the statistics stand
point, correlation analysis based on biometrics variables will be performed to determine if heartwood is a
good predictor of volume and find relationships between heartwood, age and tree height.
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Methods

The variation of heartwood radius, heartwood percentage and sapwood width along the stem and
their relation to tree tapering was evaluated follow the methodology developed by Climent and others
(Climent et al. (2002). Crown height was taken into analysis in 45 trees in which this trait had been
measured. One-way ANOVA was applied to determine if relative crown height applied to determine if
relative crown height (100xCh/h) was significantly different between heartwood variation patterns. All the
studied variables were assayed through correlation analysis. Multiple linear regression methods were used
to obtain models to predict heartwood radius (HR) and sapwood radius (SW) at any height of the stem,
based on the rough geometric relations between the measured traits (Figure 18). The method used by
Climent et al (2002) applied multi regression analysis to determine relationship between HR, SW and age.

Figure 18. Stem and heartwood theorem.
Heartwood shape may be roughly approximated with a cone in Gmelina arborea. Thus triangle
likelihood theorem indicates that HR/HRb = (Hh-lh)/Hh. If we assumed linear relations between HRb (basal
heartwood radius) and HRbh, and between Hh and h, we would obtain a function of the type HR=a+bHRbh
(1-clh/h) which can also be expressed as HR=a+bHRbh+dHRbhlh/h.
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Heartwood diameter at breast height (HDbh=2HRbh), total height (h), heartwood height (Hh)
together with age (NR) were tested in regression models for predicting heartwood volume. Power functions
were linearised through logarithmic transformations. Stepwise selection of variables (forward and
backward) was applied in all multiple linearised models (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969). Residuals were analyzed
to evaluate the soundness of the regressions.

Results and Discussion
The variation in the heartwood area has a directly relation with the production of sapwood or
sapwood area. Some variations of heartwood and sapwood area were found in some trees as a consequence
of climate (rainfall), competition (crown effect) and tree age (Chap. 2, Figures 5 and 6). This variability due
climate, competitions and tree age also affected the vertical change of specific gravity and heartwood
percentages along the stem and also from the pith to bark. The highest values of specific gravity and
heartwood were found in the butt log of the tree. A reduction of the specific gravity and heartwood
percentage were found from the second log and upper logs of the stem, and also we have to consider that
exist a reduction of specific gravity from the pith to bark. The analyses of this variability in the stem allow
identifying different heartwood growth patterns inside the stem.
Four general patterns of heartwood and sapwood variation in the stem were observed (Figure 19).
The first patterns (Figure 19, tree 8) found about 20 percent of the sampled trees displayed heartwood
radius variation than diverged from external stem tapering at certain levels and heartwood percentage
peaked at a level ranging from 4 to 6 m, this aspect follow an irregular pattern. The second patterns (Figure
19, tree 13) display a tree with higher sapwood area along the stem than heartwood area, especially at the
butt log. It can be seen from the same tree 13 than sapwood area increase abruptly between 4 to 6 m as a
tree 8. First and second types of patterns show also a reduction of the heartwood area just after 5 meters of
tree height. The third patterns (Figure 19, tree 4) show a variation nearly 65 percent of the trees sampled
displayed a uniform diminution of the heartwood following closely the stem shape. In this case, heartwood
area is greater that sapwood area along the stem, and sapwood width in this tree was nearly constant along
the stem. The fourth pattern shows a higher sapwood radius than heartwood, follow nearly constant along
the stem radius (Figure 19, tree 45).
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Tree 8 and 13 in Figure 18 are representative of an irregular pattern, with a peak in heartwood
percentage between 4 and 6 m; individuals 4 and 45 represent a uniform pattern with continuously
decreasing heartwood percentage and slight sapwood variation along the stem. Horizontal dotted lines in
Figure 19 correspond to crown height. It can be seen also, than trees 4 and 45 have more cylindrical stem
shape and high crown than trees 8 and 13 which have more conical stem shape and short crown.
There is growing evidence suggesting that this kind of heartwood variation may affect industrial
processing and wood values (Ifju 1969). For example, if growth rings are wide, with very light earlywood
and extremely dense latewood, the wood may be rejected by molding manufactures and perhaps degraded
in veneer plants.
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Figure 19. Vertical variation patterns of heartwood and sapwood width.
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Tree height (m)

13

8

All the studied variables showed a significant negative correlation with level height (lh) except
sapwood width (Table 20). Heartwood width was poorly related to sapwood width both at breast height and
when all the levels of the stem were considered together. Both heartwood and sapwood were highly
correlated with radius at all sampling levels. At breast height, neither heartwood nor sapwood width were
related to age (NRbh). Moreover, heartwood volume (absolute and percentage) was related to age at breast
height and strongly related to heartwood radius at breast height, tree height (h), heartwood height (Hh) and
stem volume (V). Stem radius at breast height was also significant correlated to heartwood volume, but to a
much less extent than heartwood radius at breast height (Table 20). Crown height (Ch) was positively
related to the three volumes considered, whole stem, heartwood and sapwood.
Table 20. Correlation coefficients between variables at different levelsa.

lh
NR
R
HR
NRbh
Rbh
HRbh
SWbh
h
Hh
V
HV
SV
%HV

NR
-0.52

R
-0.77
0.67

HR
-0.65
0.66
0.83

SW
NS
NS
0.85
0.37

Rbh

HRbh

SWbh

h

Hh

V

HV

SV

%HV

NS

NS
0.77

NS
0.83
NS

NS
0.81
0.68
0.66

0.4
0.76
0.81
0.55
0.88

NS
0.95
0.66
0.79
0.81
0.86

0.72
0.69
0.92
NS
0.84
0.81
0.75

NS
0.93
0.62
0.83
0.86
0.78
0.94
0.70

0.76
NS
0.80
-0.45
NS
0.54
NS
0.73
NS

a

Ch

NS
0.61
NS
0.63
0.79
0.69
0.65
0.69
0.67
NS

breast height variables (sub indexed bh) and whole tree variables (lh: level height, NR: age, R: radius, HR: heartwood radius, SW:
sapwood width, Hh: heartwood height, h: total height, V: tree stem wood volume, HV: heartwood volume, SV: sapwood volume,
%HV: percent of heartwood volume, Ch: crown height). NS: Non-significant.

A prediction model for heartwood radius at any level of the tree was developed based on the
correlation analysis and the geometric relationship presented in Figure 20. This model (No.1 in Table 21,
Figure 20a) explained 86% of the observed variation of heartwood radius at a given level of the stem based
on the tree height and heartwood radius at breast height.
A similar model (No.2, Figure 20b) explained 82% of sapwood width variation. The best fit for
heartwood volume estimation, considering both the adjusted coefficient of determination and standard error
of estimation, was obtained using a multiple log-linear model with heartwood diameter and age together
with heartwood heights as predicting variables (model No.3, Table 21).
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Since Hh is not easy to measure, another model excluding this variable was tested. In this case,
total tree height was kept while age was excluded by the stepwise method (model No.4, Table 21).
Sapwood volume was better predicted through a standard allometric model with diameter at breast height
and tree height (model No.5, Table 21). Crown height did not increase the accuracy of any of the models.
The prediction of sapwood volume with diameter at breast height as the only independent variable (model
No. 7, Table 21) was almost as accurate as the one attained by Model No 5. Also, heartwood volume
prediction through the same variable (model No.6) was a good predictor.
Table 21. Adjusted Regression Modelsa
Adjusted r2 (%)

Standard error of estimation

0.865
0.825
0.892
0.848
0.810
0.937
0.912

10.1
0.40
0.23
0.27
0.70
0.32
0.29

Selected models
HR= -0.018+1.272HRbh-1.384HRbhlh/h
SW= -0.055+1.555SWbh-1.618SWbhlh/h
Ln HV = -4.56+1.51 ln HDbh+0.32 ln NRbh+1.167 ln Hh
Ln HV = -2.86+1.94 ln HDbh+0.95 ln h
Ln SV = -2.91+1.82 ln Dbh+0.87 ln h
Ln HV = -7.84+4.02 ln Dbh
Ln SV = -3.6+3.11 ln Dbh

a

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Prediction of heartwood (1) and sapwood (2) at any level of the tree (lh); (3), (4) and (6) prediction of heartwood volume; (5) and (7)
prediction of sapwood volume.
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Figure 20. Observed versus predicted heartwood and sapwood radius at different levels, from model
heartwood: HR = -0.018+1.272HRbh-1.384HRbhlh/h (adjusted r2=86.5%), from model sapwood:
SW=-0.057+1.555SWbh-1.618SWbhlh/h (adjusted r2=82.6%).

This variation tended to occur in the trees showing the irregular heartwood pattern, above the point
of minimum sapwood width (e.g. tree 8 in figure 18). Hillis (1987) suggested that heartwood begins
forming at a certain height in the stem, progressing both to the base and the treetop. However, it has been
shown in Gmelina arborea that the percentage height of the crown was different between irregular and
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uniform heartwood pattern, i.e. trees with a very low crown tended to show regular heartwood tapering
along the stem and trees with high crown tended to show irregular heartwood tapering. Despite the
variation observed both within and between trees, results of this study showed that heartwood distribution
and volume are highly predictable in Melina through breast height traits and tree height. Ninety six percent
of the variation in heartwood radius at a given height of the tree and ninety four percent of heartwood
volume may be predicted using heartwood radius (or diameter) at breast height and tree height as predicting
variable. Since heartwood is much denser than sapwood in mature trees, an increase in heartwood volume
correspond to a higher percentage of biomass.
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4.2 A tree taper model for Gmelina arborea Roxb using crown length as a
measure of stem profile.

Introduction
Taper has been defined as the change in stem diameter between two measurements points divided
by the length of the stem between these two points (Morris and Forslund 1992). Taper equations attempt to
describe it as a function of tree variables such as diameter at breast height (d.b.h), total height, crow ratio
etc. Taper equation can be used to provide: i) prediction of inside bark diameter at any point in the stem; ii)
estimate of total stem volume; iii) estimates of merchantable volume and merchantable height to any top
diameter and from any stump height; and also iv) estimates of individual log volumes.
Shaw et al. (2003) as well as Bruce et al. (1968) believed that the inclusion of some measure of
tree form, e.g., crown ratio (CR) as an additional independent variable might improve the fit of taper
equations. Dell (1979), Feduccia et al. (1979), Baldwin and Polmer (1981) and Velentino and Cao (1986)
also discussed the potential of using CR to improve stem-taper curves. CR is defines as the percent of a
tree‟s total height occupied by the live crown. CR can be calculated as the ratio of live length to total tree
height.
Several studies have explored the possibility of including CR in a taper equation, although not all
have had positive results. Walters and Hann modified the segmented polynomial taper equations introduced
by Husch et al. (1982) and Bluhm et al. (2007) to describe stem profile. These equations were modified and
included in this analysis.
Taper equations are limited to the stem above breast height in order that the diameter inside bark
at the ith point of interest above breast height (di) can be constrained to equal the diameter inside bark at
breast height (d.i.b) when height above breast height (hi) equals zero. Equations predicting upper stem taper
can be manipulated to yield estimates of merchantable height and volume inside bark to any diameter
inside bark as well.
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Many foresters also require an estimate of taper below breast height. Since lower stem form is
often assumed to be a frustum of a neoloid1 (Husch et al. 1982), diameters below breast height can be
estimated with an equation assuming a neiloidic form. Such an equation can be applied if at least two
diameter points are known or can be estimated. Equation that predict diameter inside bark above the ground
and at breast height using funtiond developed by Walters, et al. (1986) and Larsen and Hann (1985) are
available and were included in this analysis so that equations predicting diameter and merchantable volume
inside bark below breast height to any stump height also could be developed.
The first objective in this study was to determine if inclusion of CR as a continuous variable
significantly could improve taper estimates for Melina (Gmelina arborea Roxb). A second objective was to
analyze two additional taper function introduced by Strub et al. (2002) and Farrar and Murphy (1987)
which do not have crown ratio as an independent variable. They were modified and included in this study.

Methods
The data set for Melina consisted of 87 trees and 870 diameter measurements from even-age
stands in the Costal North-east of Colombia (Magdalena), North-central (Bolivar) and in the Costal Northwest of Colombia (Cordoba). Single-stemmed trees which correspond with the average basal area tree were
selected over a range of diameters, total heights and nine age classes.
All trees were free of excessive crook or sweep and visibly undamaged. Measurements included
diameter outside bark (d.o.b), bark thickness, diameter at breast height outside bark (d.o.b) and inside bark
(d.i.b), live crown base or crown ratio (CR) on each tree and height to the diameter. Diameters were
measured at every 1/10 section taper steps from 0.1 meter stump. Length of the interval was adjusted as
necessary to avoid limbs, knots, or other defects that abnormally affected the diameter.
The data sets were divided in two sub-data sets to conduct function validation. A multiple
regression SAS 9.1.2 (2004) analysis was used to fit the variables and to obtain predicted values of stem
diameter given height of the diameter and tree d.b.h., total height, and crown-ratio.
1

Use of neiloid assumes that the diameter at a point on the tree‟s stem is proportional to the distance from
tree tip to that point raised to the 3/2 power.
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A first model was proposed by Farrar and Murphy (1987).

d= D (h/1.3)n

if hS≤ h ≤ 1.3

(1a)

d = D (H-h)/ (H-1.3) +b1 (H-h) (h-1.3)/H2 + b2D (H-h) (h-1.3)/H2
+ b3D2 (H-h) (h-1.3)/H2 + b4 (H-h) (h-1.3) (2H-h-1.3)/H3

if 1.3 ≤ h ≤ H (1b)

Modified model with crown ratio:

d = D (H-h)/ (H-1.3) +b1 (H-h) (h-1.3)/H2 + b2D (H-h)(h-1.3)/H2
+ b3D2 (H-h) (h-1.3)/H2 + b4 (H-h) (h-1.3) (2H-h-1.3)/H3

if 1.3 ≤ h ≤ H (1c)

+ b5 (H-h) (h-1.3)/CR

Where n and bi are parameters to be estimated, d is the predicted stem diameter, either o.b (outside
bark) or i.b (inside bark) at height (hi); h is the height above ground line, D is the diameter at breast height,
d.o.b. if d is diameter o.b., or d.i.b if d is diameter i.b., where D.i.b=g1+g2·
D.o.b; H is total tree height,
above ground line to tip of bud and hS is the stump height above ground line, CR is the crown ratio
variable.
A second model presented by Strub et al. (2002) was used:

d = dbh·( a1(1-h/ht) + a2 (1-h/ht)2 + a3(1-h/ht)3 + a4(1-h/ht)4)

(2a)

The modified model included crown ratio:

d = dbh( a1(1-h/ht) + a2 (1-h/ht)2 + a3(1-h/ht)3 + a4(1-h/ht)4 + a5(1-h/ht)/CR)

(2b)

Where h = reference height, d= diameter inside or outside bark at reference height,
d.b.h.=diameter at breast height, ht = total height, d/dbh = relative diameter, and hi/ht = relative height, CR
= crown ratio
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Model above d.b.h with CR as an independent variable was described by Walters and Hann (1986):

Y = 1.0 – X + I2(X+I1(((X-1)/(k1-1))*(1+(k1-X)/(k1-1)-1)-(X-1)*(X-I2X)
+A1*(I2*(X+1(((x-1)/(k1-1))*(X+k1*(k1-X)/(k1-1))-X))-(X-1)*(X-I2*X))
+A2*I2(X2=I1(k1((X-1)/(k1-1))*(2X-k1+k1(k1-X)/(k1-1))-X2))

(3a)

Where Y = relative diameter (di/dbh), di=diameter inside bark at the i th point of interest above
breast height, dbh is the diameter at breast height, X = relative height (hi/ht), ht is total tree height above
ground line, Ii is a indicator variable (I1=0.0 when 0.0≤X≤k1, I1=1.0 when k1<X≤1.0 and I2=0.0 when
k1≤0.0, I2=1.0 when 0.0<k1) ; kj = relative height at which individual equation segments are joined, J=1
upper join point and J=2 lower join point, k1=(α1 CB-1.3)/H; Y=di/dib relative diameter above breast
height. A1= b10 +b11 (H/dob) + b12(H/dob)2; A2=b20, b20 is a parameter; CB means crown base or crown ratio
and H = total tree height above breast height (ht-1.3). Model 3(a) were used to calculated relative diameter
(di/dbh) with dbh inside bark and two independent variables: relative height (hi/H) and crown base (CB=H crown length). Model below dbh was used to describe a close cylindrical shape for the first part of the stem.

Model Below dbh: Ybbh = ((1.3 – (dib/d1.0)2/3 – bhi(1-(dib/d1.0)2/3))/3.5)3/2

(3b)

Where Ybbh=bdi/d1.0 relative diameter below breast height. bdi = diameter inside bark at the ith
point of interest below breast height; bhi=distance from the ground to the ith point of interest below breast
height; d1.0=diameter inside bark 0.1 meter above the ground. dib=diameter inside bark at breast height;
dib/d1.0=relative diameter below breast height. The d1.0 is obtained from d1.0 = g0 + g1EXP [g2 (Ht-CB)/Ht]
·DOBg3 or d1.0 = f0 + f1 DOBf2, where CB is crown length and DOB is diameter outside bark at breast
height, gi and fi are parameters, Walters and Hann (1986).
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Results and Discussion

All models were fitted using the stem analysis data from commercial forest plantations. Test were
performed using the Likelihood Ratio procedure described by Gallant (1974, 1975a, b) and Mean Square
Error to determine which model was best supported by the data. The first hypothesis tested was whether
Model (1b) was superior to Model (2a) for Gmelina arborea data set without crown ratio analysis.
Therefore the hypothesis was tested: H0: ai=0 Against HA: ai≠0,

The test statistic used was:

T

RSS1 / n
RSS 2 / n

Where RSSi is the residual sum of squares for model i and n is the number of observations. In this
example, model (1b) was restricted to agree with H0 whereas model (2a) was the unrestricted model. The
value of T was compared to the critical point c* defined by the equation: c* = 1+qFα/(n-p) (Max and
Burkhart 1976). Where q is the number of parameters tested in H0, p is the number of parameters in
unrestricted model, n is the number of observation, and Fα is the upper 100α percentage point of a central
F-distribution with q numerator degrees of freedom and n-p denominator degrees of freedom. For the data
from planted stands

T

717 .9 / 870
 2.8373 , and at the 1 percent level of significance c* = 1+2(4.6/870) = 1.0105
252 .7 / 870

Hence, HO was rejected and the analysis concluded that model (2a) was better than model (1b) for
Gmelina arborea. Model (2a) was fitted to the data resulting in a stem profile curve that is similar to the
traditional methods of modeling tree taper. The model for Gmelina arborea with just five of the nine age
classes sampled is shown for diameter inside bark in Figure 21. Parameter estimates are given in Table 22.
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Figure 21. Diameter inside bark and height using model (2a) for Gmelina arborea Roxb.

Table 22. Parameter estimates for the Gmelina arborea Roxb taper function, model (2a).

Model
Diameter outside bark

Diameter inside bark

Parameter
a1
a2
a3
a4
a1
a2
a3
a4

Estimate
0.7700
2.5900
-6.9166
4.6037
0.9604
2.6083
-6.9124
4.6014

Models (1c) and (2b) using crown ratio and likelihood ratio test were applied for Melina species
and evaluated with Models (1b) and (2a) which do not have crown ratio as a continuous variable. The
inclusion of crown ratio in Model (1c) and (2b) improve the estimate of diameter inside and outside bark at
different height for both species. The outputs indicated a good fit for Model (2b) for Gmelina arborea
rather that Model (1c). Models (2b) and (1c) were unrestricted for Gmelina arborea. Figure 22 shows the
stem profile curve using crown ratio as an independent variable in the taper function for Gmelina arborea.
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The T-values (Table 23) under the critical point C* (Table 24) are the better models or superiors
models to express the observed data (Gallant 1974). That means, T-values less than c* = 1.0, are the best
model to predict the stem profile of Melina trees. The best models with crown ratio as an additional
independent variables are Model (2b), Model (3a). The better models which do not have crown ratio as an
independent variables are (2b) and (3a).
Table 23. T- values for all models.

Models
with
CR

Model Without CR
1b
2a
1.400
0.492
2.574
0.906
83.476
29.383

1c
2b
3a

3a
0.032
0.059
1.918

Table 24. Critical points C* values for all models.

Models

No.
Parameters

RSS

F-Dist.
100α

C*

without CR
1b
2a
3a

4
4
4

717.9
252.7
16.5

4.6
4.94
2.10

1.0106
1.0114
1.0048

with CR
1c
2b
3a

5
5
4

512.6
428.8
8.6

4.40
4.52
2.30

1.0101
1.0104
1.0053

The analysis for Model (3a) above breast height includes the Model (3b) for below breast height.
Both model were fitted at the same time and tested using the Likelihood Ratio procedure described by
Gallant (1974, 1975a, b) and ANOVA using SAS 9.1.2. The first hypothesis tested was whether Model (2a)
was superior to Model (3a) which includes the crown ratio as an independent variable for Gmelina arborea
data set. Therefore the hypothesis was tested: H0: ai=0 against HA: ai≠0.
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Figure 22. Tree taper curve for Gmelina arborea Roxb using models (2a) and (2b) for 8 years old stand.

In this analysis, Model (2a) was restricted to agree with H0 whereas Model (3a) was the
unrestricted model. The value of T was compared to the critical point c* such as for the others models.

T

16.5 / 870
 1.8994 , and at the 1 percent level of significance c* = 1+2(4.94/870) = 1.0113
8.6 / 870

Hence, HO was rejected and the analysis concluded that model (3a) was better than model (2a) for
Gmelina arborea. Model (3a) using relative diameter inside and outside bark for Gmelina arborea are
shown in Figure 23 and parameter estimates in Table 25.
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Figure 23. Relative diameter curve for Gmelina arborea Roxb at 20 years using model (3a).

Table 25. Parameter estimates for Gmelina arborea Roxb at 19 years old using model (3a).
Model Melina
Diameter outside bark

Diameter inside bark

Parameter
alpha
b10
b11
b12
b20
alpha
b10
b11
b12
b20

Estimate
0.9633
-1.5926
1.0904
-0.3385
0.2244
1.0444
-0.9142
-0.5078
0.7594
0.0317

The analysis for Melina using Model (3a) was also evaluated against model (1b) and (2a). The
same hypothesis testing procedure was used and as a result model (1b) was restricted for Gmelina arborea.
The estimate parameters for Model (3a) are presented in Table 25.
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Conclusions
The standard version of Models (1b) and (2b) express closely the observed data behavior. These
functions are not difficult to work with and their parameters could be used as a guide for Melina species
even if the CL does not work with significant improvement.
The addition of crown length as a continuous variable in both Models (1c) and (2b) was found to
improve estimates of upper stem diameters. Inclusion of CR in Model (1b) for Melina resulted in a 17.43
percent decrease in mean square error-MSR and increase r2 from 95.4 % to 98.6 %. Although no significant
differences in MSR patterns were noted between Models (2b) and (2a), they were found to provide good
estimates of stem profile for Gmelina arborea.
Further, while Model (3a) has a complex final form and contains higher number of parameters
than the others models, this equation fitted very well for the species in study and its MSR was lower rather
than Model (1c) and (2b).
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4.3 Relation between Length and Diameter of Gmelina arborea Roxb.
branches.
Introduction
The amount and size of branches are major determinants of wood quality in Gmelina arboreaMelina just as they are in most hardwood (Colin et al. 1991; Gilman 2003) and softwoods (Fahey et al.
1991; Kärkkäinen 1980; Uusvaara 1985, Maguire 1991). Branch diameters on individual logs have a strong
influence on lumber and veneer grade recovery in young and old growth Melina plantations and are directly
influenced by the maximum branch size attained on the crop stem. Because branch size is influenced by
stand density regimes, there is a need for quantitative branch diameter variation under intermediate forest
regime and understand Melina tree architecture using correlation analyses between length and diameter of
branches.
The purpose of this study was to construct a model for the architecture of branches in Gmelina
arborea Roxb and to use it as a part of a modeling effort to relate timber quality as a function of growth
and development. Bertran (1989) studied branches of Acer Saccharum Marsh. distinguished two types of
branches, the non-peripherals (1st order), which are inserted directly in the trunk and have no foliage and
peripheral (2nd order) that have foliage, arise from the former and do not branch out significantly (Figure
24). Diameter of branches at the insertion point and their length were measured on 1 st order type of
branches (branches arise directly from tree stem, Figure 24) on 390 normal, healthy and growing branches
of different ages on 3, 8 and 16 and 25 year old Melina plantations growing in a good productive site in
The Costal North of Colombia. The 2nd order type of branches was not measured in this study (. The stands
were either unmanaged or thinned. Statistical analysis showed a simple linear relationship between length
and diameter with a common proportionality coefficient (slope) in the type of branch.
The analysis of branch diameter and branch length correlation will provide a base of knowledge to
evaluate future relationships between crown size and structure, the main determinants of the growth of a
tree (Assmann 1970). Therefore, knowing crown characteristics facilitates interpretation of the growth
dynamics and wood quality of individual trees.
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Figure 24. Type of branches.

The most easily controllable silvicultural factors that regulate crown and branch characteristics are
stand density, spatial distribution of trees, and site selection (Vuokila 1982; Kellomäki et al. 1981).
However, models that describe the effects of these factors on profiles of branch characteristics along the
stem are sparse and could be the next research based on this study.
This research is part of a modeling effort to describe timber quality as a function of growth
development and management of Melina (Gmelina arborea Roxb) trees in Colombia (Gonzalez 2004).
Modelling is important for species of widespread commercial use such as G. arborea, both to understand
growth and development of the species and to make better management decisions aimed at increasing
productivity.
Tombleson et al. (1990) point out that knot size is an outstanding trait because it strongly
influences the commercial value of timber. Todoroki et al. (2001) consider the diameter of the largest
branch in the log to be an important parameter of wood quality and use it in recovery models by the timber
industry. In other species several branch models have been developed, such as those of Maguire et al.
(1991, 1994, and 1999) in Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.), Makkinen and Colin (1998) in Pinus sylvestris L.
and Catchpoole et al. (2004). These models show that the study of crown characteristics and especially of
branch structure becomes particularly relevant. Numerous morphological, physical and functional variables
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of plants are adequately described (Niklas, 1994a, b; Brown et al., 2000 and Kaitaniemi, 2004) by a power
law such as
α

Y1 = β Y2

(1)

Where Y1 and Y2 are the variables concerned; α is the scaling exponent and β is the scaling
coefficient. The scaling exponent may be less than, equal to or larger than 1. In the special case of α =/1,
the relation is reduced to a simple direct proportionality between Y 1 and Y2. Notwithstanding the
widespread use of the power law to study allometric relationships, there are many cases where a simple
linear expression (2) has proven equally or more satisfactory:
Y1 = b0 + b1Y2

(2)

In agricultural crops, Milthorpe and Moorby (1974), for instance, have pointed out that, in
situations in which the ranges of Y1 and Y2 values differ by approximately one order of magnitude, it is
not statistically possible to distinguish between Equations (1) and (2); therefore, good predictions are
obtained using either of them. Niklas (1994b) has also stated that simple linear relationships such as
Equation (2) are appropriate. In other cases a more involved formulation was deemed suitable to describe
morphological association of variables, as indicated by Milthorpe and Moorby (1974):
Y1 = β · Y2 (a + clogY2)

(3)

Few studies are found in the literature in the special case of the relationship between length and
diameter in branches. Bertram (1989) studied branches of Acer saccharum Marsh and distinguished two
types of branches: the non-peripherals, which are inserted directly in the trunk and have no foliage, and
peripheral that have foliage, arise from the non-peripheral branches and do not branch out significantly. In
both cases a power relation was established. While in non-peripheral branches the diameter-/length
relationship scaled with strong positive allometry (slope </1), the peripheral branches scaled with strong
negative allometry (slope >/1), becoming increasingly slender as they grew in length. The change in scale
pattern between the two classes of branches was interpreted as a result of different loads to which they are
exposed. Nelson et al. (1981) analyzed the characteristics of 2 nd order branches in different clones of
Populus and determined that diameter and length have a strong linear relationship (r 2>/0.9).
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They suggested that in future studies it would be sufficient to measure any of the variables to
deduce the other. Cannell et al. (1988) also found a linear relationship between the diameter and length in
young branches of conifers. Castera and Morlier (1991), analyzing active Pinus pinaster Ait. branches,
determined a strong linear relationship between length and diameter.
A study of G. arborea compared individual trees in sites of different quality showed that in the
less favourable localities branches were thinner and shorter. However, the relationship between length and
diameter was similar in both situations (Fielding, 1967). The present study was conducted to find a suitable
relationship between diameter and length of branches of various sizes that would hold despite differences in
site and management conditions. Length and diameter of 1 st order branches (branches arise from tree stem)
of different ages were measured in G. arborea stands at a site under intermediate thinning regime in
Colombia.

Methods
Branches with healthy developing buds were selected from the crown. All branches were from
stands 3, 8, 16 and 25 years old (Table 26). The study site was The Valencia-Cordoba Region on the
Northwest Costal of Colombia. This is considered a good site because of the high yields and site index that
it attains. It is located at 80 20‟ 20” S, 760 18‟ 13” W at the Departamento de Cordoba-Colombia.
Table 26. Number of sampled branches by age.
Sampled trees

Number of branches
3 years old

8 years old

16 years old

25 years old

1

35

35

29

40

2

31

31

27

36

3

28

28

32

38

The Melina stands are located in a dry tropical climate with strong wind from the Caribbean coast
and high humidity in dry and wet seasons. The soils are well-drained, slightly eroded of medium texture
derived from sediments. Soils are alluvial, fertile, and deep, with an even proportion of silt, clay and sand
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(loam soil). The region experiences an average rainfall of 1500 mm year-1, 500 mm year-1 of water deficit, 5
drought months year-1, a mean annual temperature of 28 0C, with mean maximum temperature in dry
season of 35 0C, and a mean minimum temperature in wet season of 18 0C.
Measurements on branches at Valencia (site 1) were taken in three experimental plots established
in fours age classes: 3, 8, 16 and 25 years of age under management with an original stock of 1110 trees/ha
(Table 27). It has been subjected to two thinning at ages 4 and 8; leading to a final population of 390
trees/ha. The stand has never been manually pruned.

Table 27. Experimental plot data.
Age
(years)

Mean height
(m)

Site Index*
(m)

TPH**

Crown
length
(m)
4.2

Basal area
(m2)

1,110

Mean
diameter
(cm)
11.4

3

10.3

12.0

8

15.0

16.3

780

22.0

8.4

29.6

16

22.0

23.9

550

27.0

13.6

31.5

25

27.0

32.7

250

34.0

17.0

22.7

*Site index based on mean height of the 100 dominant trees/ha. ** TPH = Trees per hectare

11.3

The diameter at branch base was measured with a caliper at a right-angle to the axis of the branch,
at 0.5 -/3 cm from the stem surface, depending on branch size, to avoid the thick tissue present at the
insertion zone or branch collar. The length of each branch was measured with a measuring tape. Only
normal, living and healthy branches were chosen; dead, broken or otherwise misshapen organs were
disregarded because they would introduce an accidental bias in the relation unduly increasing random
variability.
A scatter plot of diameter versus length for the entire data set was drawn to establish the kind of
dependency (linear or non-linear) and the corresponding Pearson correlation coefficient was computed
(Hair et al., 1998). Linear regression analyses based on Equations (3), (4) and (5) were performed on data
to test kinds of relations: power, linear and polynomial:
lnY = lnβ + αln X

(3)

Y = b0 + b1X

(4)
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Y = b0 X2 + b1X + b2

(5)

Branch length (X) was chosen as the independent variable because it is convenient for several
structural and /functional models. In such models development of tree structure is controlled by buds and
branch diameter (Y) is computed as a function of modeled length (Perttunen et al., 1996; Fernandez and
Norero, 2004). Also, the use of branch length seems straightforward from a botanical standpoint since the
first expression of meristematic development in a season is the primary growth of the apex, giving rise to
the elongation of axes, followed by the cambial growth involved in diameter increment. Best fit criteria and
residual analysis were used to select the best relationship. Based on the outcome of such tests, twelve linear
regressions were performed on branches of individual average basal area trees in each plot. Adjusted mean
comparisons of slope and intercept of regressions were calculated as proposed by Littell (1989).

Results and discussion
Table 28 shows statistical parameters of branch length and diameter under management
conditions. For the site and branch order, mean branch length was longer under management. The same
trend was shown in mean branch diameter. No systematic statistical differences were found. Management
apparently influenced mean branch size (longer lengths and wider diameters) more than site. Figure 25
shows the relationship between branch length and diameter for all age classes.

Table 28. Statistics for branch length and diameter.
Age class

Branch length (cm)

Branch diameter (cm)

n

Min.

Mean.

Max.

SD

Min.

Mean

Max

SD

3

94

2

62

145

37

0.12

1.2

3.7

0.87

8

94

6

154

363

94

0.21

3.0

9.4

2.1

16

88

22

379

759

190

0.91

6.5

14.3

3.6

25

114

9

358

928

269

0.15

6.9

17.8

5.4
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Figure 25. Relation and regression line between branch length and branch diameter for order 1 branches
grouped by age class. The line corresponds to regression curve.
Table 29 presents the comparison of statistical parameters pertaining to equations 3 and 4, the
residual analysis for all data. This comparison indicates a relative superiority of the linear regression based
on a better fit, and in general lower values for residuals mean square error, bias and absolute mean error.
Therefore, for further analysis the polynomial expression was chosen.
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Table 29. Comparison of adjusted R2 and residuals analysis for power equation, linear and polynomial
equation applied to all data, and data separated by age class.

Age
class
3

8

16

25

Type
of
equation
Linear

Adj.
R2
0.85

RMSE
0.330

Absolute
mean error
0.099

Power

0.917

0.087

0.875

0.110

2.093 (0.0001)

0.864

0.111

0.929 (0.0472)

1.976 (0.0123)

0.907

0.040

94

1.022 (0.0031)

0.321 (0.0321)

0.882

0.280

0.89

88

-1.208 (0.0381)

2.109 (0.0004)

0.891

0.101

Power

0.91

88

0.977 (0.0211)

1.773 (0.0057)

0.913

0.020

polynomial

0.93

88

0.165 (0.0504)

0.247 (0.0123)

0.932

0.187

Linear

0.96

114

-0.107 (0.0452)

1.987 (0.0001)

0.967

0.170

Power

0.86

114

0.861 (0.0356)

2.246 (0.0688)

0.865

0.247

polynomial

0.96

114

1.734 (0.0224)

0.031 (0.0214)

0.968

0.197

94

Intercepta
-0.095 (0.0653)

Slopea
2.147 (0.0904)

0.91

94

0.995 (0.0185)

1.910 (0.0003)

polynomial

0.87

94

1.088 (0.0621)

0.791 (0.0021)

Linear

0.86

94

-0.171 (0.0211)

Power

0.90

94

polynomial

0.88

Linear

n

Par 1.

0.145

0.428

1.703

0.159

Note: standard errors of intercept and slope are in parentheses. RMSE: mean square error of residuals.
a
For the power equation intercept is ln β and slope is α, as expressed by eq. (3). For the linear equation intercept is b 0 and slope is b1.

Twelve linear regressions were performed on branches of individual trees in all age classes under
an intermediate management and for order 1 type of branch. Adjusted mean comparisons of slope and
intercept of regressions are presented in Table 30. At a 1% confidence limit age classes gave significant
differences in slopes. In every situation diameter size scaled isometrically with length of equal value for
slope, i.e. the relationship is scale invariant. This relationship spans four orders of magnitude in the case of
branch length and two orders of magnitude in branch diameter. Likewise, non-significant differences were
found for intercepts in the case of age classes.
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Table 30. The p-Values for the linear regression parameters (slope and intercept) indicating the
effect of the age classes.
Age
class

Type
of
equation

3

Linear
Power
polynomial
Linear
Power
polynomial
Linear
Power
polynomial
Linear
Power
polynomial

8
16
25

p-Values for regression parameters
Intercept
0.158
0.212
0.018
0.354
0.306
0.741
0.691
0.801
0.457
0.880
0.723
0.560

Slope
0.016
0.017
0.018
0.114
0.222
0.190
0.181
0.302
0.411
0.211
0.374
0.305

Par 1.
0.324
0.049
0.632
0.551

Statistical analysis indicated a high correlation coefficient for the linear relationship in 1 st order
branches. It is noteworthy that slope values (Table 30) were very similar and statistically not different.
Other studies (Nelson et al., 1981; Cannell et al., 1988; Castera & Morlier, 1991) have also shown that a
simple linear relationship between these variables is appropriate. Also, 1st order branch data of Gmelina
arborea from Roque et al. (2007), Cordero et al. (2002) and Fernandez et al. (1997) in P. radiate had
nearly the same value of slope. Regression values shown in Table 27 were applied to data from Colombia
given by CONIF (2004). These data refer to length and diameter of 1 st order branches of 8-year-old G.
arborea stands grown at two locations (Zambrano and Ariguani). Branches were on average 137.4 cm long
at Zambrano and 156.2 cm long at Ariguani. Using the equation derived at the present Colombian location,
in 8-year-old stands, the estimated branch diameters for the Zambrano trees ranged from 1.64 to 1.80 cm.
Actual measured values were in the 1.69-2.25 range. The estimated diameter for the Ariguani trees ranged
from 1.54 cm to 1.93 showing a reasonable overlap at both sites.
However, Ishii et al. (2003), studying Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.), concluded that conventional
allometric models prove insufficient to explain the variability in the relationship between branch diameter
and length. All types of branches were included in their study, branches that suffered damage or dieback or
were dead. By contrast, in the present study, models were developed for healthy, growing branches, and
therefore, it is expected that the latter describes a more fundamental biological phenomenon of the
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development of these structural variables. Roque et al. (2007) stated that the relationship between the
branch length and diameter in 15-years-old Melina varies significantly with its position in the crown.
Lengths of branches 4 cm in diameter at the base of the crown were 20% longer than those of the same
diameter at the top.
Roque et al. (2007) also indicated that for a particular branch length, the diameter decreases as the
density of the stand increases, suggesting that the density of the stand has a greater influence on branch
diameter than on length. However, he found that branch length increased with age without a corresponding
change in diameter. This conclusion may be only an apparent discrepancy with regard to the findings of the
present study because the model for 1st order branches (Table 27) was derived from a sample population of
390 branches that included different ages and positions, and whose range of estimated values around the
mean was of similar magnitude to those found by Roque et al. (2007) and Cordero et al. (2002).
The allometric relationships derived in this study may be coupled with other allometric
relationships found in Gmelina arborea and other fast growing tropical species by other authors. Model
developed by Cordero et al. (2001), Roque et al (2007), Makkinen et al. (1998) and Urueña (2004) and
Alder (1982) determined the close relationship of length and diameter of branches at different age classes,
sites and also under different management regimes. Some others examples, such is the case, for the
relationship between branch diameter and foliage weight as given by Madgwick and Jackson (1974), and
branch basal area and branch leaf area as presented by Whitehead et al. (1990) and Bandara et al. (1999),
thus widening and strengthening the bases for modelling purposes. Finally, models such as those presented
by Grace et al. (1999), Pont (2001) and Woollons et al. (2000) for P. radiata simulate branch diameter as a
function of several variables but do not take account of branch length. Additional analysis done in Tectona
grandis – Teak and Gmelina arborea in Costa Rica, Pinus radiata and Cordial alliodora in Ecuador,
Gmelina arborea in India and Ghana developed by Morataya et al. (1999), Alder (1996), Swany (2005),
and Alder et al. (1982) respectively show that the linear logistic models applied in branch length and
diameter analysis and also in tree height and diameter at breast height follow the same behavior.
It may be interesting to extend the scope of such models to include branch length estimation. To
this end, the models in Table 29 may be used, after carrying out an inverse procedure as proposed by Neter
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et al. (1996). These findings lend support to the use of Equation (5), with coefficients shown in Table 27,
indicating that the linear relationship between branch length and diameter is relatively stable over age
classes. The equation derived from the entire material may therefore be applied as a uniform model.

Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to develop linear functions for the architecture of branches in
Gmelina arborea Roxb - Melina and to use it as a part of a modelling effort to relate timber quality as a
function of growth and development. Diameter of branches at the insertion point and their length were
measured from one types of branches on 390 normal, healthy and growing branches of different ages, on 3,
8, 16 and 25 year old Melina growing in a good productive site in Colombia, in stands that were thinned.
Statistical analysis showed a simple linear relationship between length and diameter with a common
proportionality coefficient (slope) in the type of branches and age classes under an intermediate
management regime. The equation (4) for order 1 branches differed between age classes only in the slope
and was evenly for the intercept. The results suggest that the uniform linear relationship between branch
length and branch diameter could be applied to Gmelina arborea stands of different age classes probably
site fertility and management regimes.

Future studies
Although branch diameter is highly correlated with product grade recovery, managers have had
few quantitative tools available for linking silvicultural practices (e.g., initial spacing, thinning regime,
harvest age) to branch development. Because it is impractical to measure branch diameters on standing or
even felled trees, it would be helpful to have a technique for estimating branch diameters by exploiting
their correlation with more easily measured tree-level dimensions such as diameter at breast height (DBH),
height, and crown length. Silvicultural treatments have been shown to profoundly impact crown
development (Curtis and Reukema 1970), and many stand simulators include crown length (or height to
crown base) as an integral part of the prediction system (e.g., Hann et al. 1994).
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Numerous equations have been developed for estimating maximum branch diameter from standard
tree dimensions, both for branch whorls near the crown base (Maguire et al. 1988, 1991) and for whorls
throughout the crown (Colin and Houllier 1991; Maguire et al. 1994; Roeh and Maguire 1997). These kind
of studies should be a good opportunity to explore in the near future.
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CHAPTER 5. LAND MANAGERS GUIDELINES
Land Managers Guidelines
Forest managements developed from this study should be used as a guide, and forest manager
using Gmelina arborea-Melina can consult these models and analysis to gain a better understanding of the
synergistic effects of forest regimes, site conditions and age classes before utilizing Melina stands for
different productive objectives. Intermediate forest management can be an effective silvicultural
prescription to achieve high wood quality and wood volume at the same time. Managers interesting in
maintaining pulpwood, or chips production consider thinning at young age 4 or 6 years old removing 50%
of the trees per hectare in Gmelina arborea plantations for a final density of 300 trees/ha at 12 years. In
order to get sawtimber, an intermediate regime should be the better management practice with a final
density of 250 trees by hectare at 16 or 20 years old. Wood quality properties increased when increasing
age for all sites and forest regimes applied; however, under medium density level or intermediate thinning,
physicals and mechanicals properties were found with the higher values. The use of wood from early
thinning should have low density and get low price in the market as well. To improve the price and the
quality in the market for landowners and company, a good option is applying a no intensive regime. Even
thought the pruning regimes were not applied in the study, it is recommended after thinning for the
remained trees.
Some intensive silvicultural practices in Gmelina arborea stands can be applied to get high
volume by unit area but with no enough good quality. This type of treatment is considering producing
pulpwood or chips at early age. Plantations with this practice should be thinned at 5 years old after
establishment to remove 50% of the trees with an initial density of 1,100 or 1,200 trees ha-1. At the same
time, the remaining trees are pruned eliminating the lower branches to a height of 7 m. this first thinning is
non-commercial or used for pulpwood, plywood or chips. A second thinning is conducted when plantations
reach 6 to 8 years old. The wood from the second thinning can be used commercially by the landowners or
companies as pulpwood, chips, poles or fiber as well.
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Sawtimber plantations are commonly established at densities similar to those for pulpwood, with
1100 trees/ha being a standard planting density in many parts of the tropics. This density is used to shade
out weed competition quickly, as well as minimize the tendency of G. arborea to fork, which often occurs
at wider spacing. With different landowner‟s objectives and different sorts of product to get, the plantations
with chips goal should be thinned in early ages (3 to 4 years) with 50% of removing trees, leaving a final
stand density of between 300 to 400 trees/ha. For sawmill wood who require good structural conditions and
better density, the stand should be thinned at 4 to 6 years, removing poorly formed trees and leaving a final
stand density of between 250 – 300 trees/ha. The wood from the first thinning are commercial volumes for
pulpwood and the last thinning should be made approximately 4 or 5 years prior to final harvest to allow
the residual stand to develop sawlog diameters.
Rotations age depends on sites quality and the desired log diameter, but the majority of sawtimber
plantations of G. arborea are managed on rotations less than 20 years, and some for pulpwood purpose 8 to
12 years old. These comments agree with the evaluations done by Ladrach (2004) and Morales (2003) in
different countries. However looking the characteristics of the wood at older years 16 and 20 years, it can
be used for solid products due to better physical and mechanicals properties.
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